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Trade With Your Ilonic inilnit-cs and Make Fulton a Better Town
FITIATON ADVEIRTISElt 
I Fri.ToN, ".. \ S. 1925
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K. S. Williams, Publisher
Hear Hon. M. B. Holifield at City Hall, Sunday 9:30 a. m.
• •
Public Schools Clos- "' r "'"". podoced by the seniors.
ing EntertalninentS iii .ihiiiis this horn will
mark a distinctive era in the
lir the
Llcnit n'ary Grades pre,,ent ,'" 1"• V• 
I.. l'ru•vili;'• Pr"F• •A•
•'•ve. SOker al4varlivis tt"Brownio's Band." n.,t lie incl
iLI
uded Ill the faciill.‘
JUNIr'R III(;1-1 TO GIVE 
ittt.rtn. It is it hard !mote,
EDUCATIONAL l'AGLANT l't" 1 gu."1 "1,111tlie are it iii





loll will !In-,- I h 1 .1.••1 11 Y- -
indications point Ili '•/1" v. ill 11..1 l'e 
here next
in.,141-4., tiny and entertaining t.x.- 
" 
•vuit,1% and It t' Hu/H'itt'd that
c'rt-i-c., at the close lit' the VIII- sli t., a 
change bad t., be maile.
A Ion Publi c school,: this term. (.* 1̀1"'“'" •made the :he Board -of Education a slip
vitte erintendcnt SC/IMO:A 0 tillr_ 
, he vat-anty left by the resigna-
taininent signify varied and in- :ion of Supt. lb-oyles. AD. Y1\
1 %west ing pror•ram,.Tito Eb.tiii.littiry grade., it's is a Nvell ktio‘%•ii and prone
lnititit will
edlicator (1i:irk-aim
a v that it i4 generally beliek-
to. itib.i'its ed that he will take tip t hi. reins
pupils. Teachers chargt. of 
it ,iO 
"illlre "11
:he. presentation state that the 
anti "yen raise the standard ot
pupik havt. !alien an interest
c t t
k
'4•11'"'Is of Fulton to a high
•ii the play. and it will lie well
• . enttql by the little folk
night. May 12, at [h. Ceuth Fulton
i•.,rk auditorium.
L. Terry-Norman grad.
school ll primitive an ()pert: S\\ i ichool Closing- Go Traveling.-
promises to be an inlet-es:kw:
fonsical roniedy prodie • • •
'1'114. pi esentation \vitt be in • • •
,114. Carr Pai.k auditorium. Smith Fulton school„is
I Alay Mg its fifth term tinder the' year:





Great Day In Large Fulton4140666064,14rt41441ig Apd ti• ..1.,•11•0••••tipc. , -.4kikki.„,,,*lit,• Co' 14011








Ill III' al I ll/II
la tile lhalll/CratIC PlaIllark.
ion Ain....tist 1, 1925.
Mr. Fineh is a gifted you:rig
iawyer and is now serving the
people of Fulton as City Attor-
ney. His record in this capacity
speaks for itself: and his success
in prosecuting, bootleggers has
!wen phenomenal. lie is at
to his duties, and if elected
..ounty attorney will give his un-
divided attention to the official
work of t (drive. Mr. Finch is
in tic.iry way capable or filling
t tvith credit to himself
and the pe-ple. During the cam-
naign he will endeavor to see
each and every voter. His an-
nouncement follows:
:Announcement.
In announcing for County At-
torney I am mindful of the fact
that the voters in their selection
ytill probably use the sane de-
gree of care in selecting an at-
torney for their county that they
voul i • •.,,osing a lawyer to
reontlide"--
1".41‘",
next four years are the most im-
splendid and well expr..ssed opens tin Sunday, May 2-l. with science. 555 IN SUNDAY To Attend -S-ou-t-hern Baptir' portant in the entire history of
. talk on this particular occasion. The baccalstii...ate sermon by Teachers of grades: I,t and SCHOOL CLASS Convention in Session Fulton County.
; The address will begin at 11 :on Lev. (). J. Sowell it the school -.211(1. Yliss F'Iora LeWiS, of HUM- May 13-17 *ft those who know me I make
o'clock Sunday morning. liiiiltlia•_r auditorium. ;4oldt, T.•iin; :lril and -1lh• Mrs. CiiIL-r• -ism :in Alb, • ll irkle.
The Junior High '-n hod stil- The Conum•ncement addrcs Noldii Butterworth of Fillion:: was in'‘.ite,i t,, Flit,,, , „,,11,,i ,-. N,. \l w,,ek tm
.s„nt h,.cn Bar_ no comment, of mY qualification:
dents will renfler an elllical lull - will be deli\ ered by I'. I,. Ii a rii- 5th, :NI iss Thoebe Maui in of ! and d,di‘.,,rt,ii an aii,ii.,..,, ,,,', t'h
•r, l ist cmix „lit kin will moot in to those whose acquaintance I
at pageant entiiled. -Th.' it, Superintendent of Public Fulton; 6111, Miss Nnvella \V it. i Bki,.,_ Ai k.m., iiii k i k, c 1.„., of ihk, Alemphis and a large delega- have not m
ade I leaVe that mat-
Lig:ht," Tuesday night. May 19. Instruction State of Ticiniessee kerson, of I:Mon City; 7th, Miss. First -.Li k,t hmii.4 (.huceh an I lion will attend from 1.'ilioll. ter in the hands of the business
This presentation will not only :it school auditorium Friday Lena Stokes. of Fulton; Sth • • :.• let 4 ;•4 1. :‘ ' '1'h F. •• P'  l • ' . ' - 't ii,t ,aptist C.11.1(- 11 Ir III., p,,,,ple ,ith „.hom I have come, visiting Dime .4asses ot various
be entertaining-, but instructive evening, \1 t' 29. Mrs. Georgia Nizizzell, Fal'illn• • denominittions in the u ilt. .0 city \till send eleven delegites, -
The Senior Play. "Ito se Overflow of grades, N1rs. D. C., 
titlet 9.nil with whom I have
and beneficial to the public. c • p . ' • • • ‘. i • v't •• VI t I t . t - • m c', ' ,`, : ,Carr s ark auditorium. His
Th., chi, l):tY Program r.rrok Farm." will be at the I.e,.;:i.f, of Fulton. • talk w•us i,i1 l ip. N.II i„„.ii ,..:qin_ 1-1:11inid111;(el'(110111a)111S it'itt nimisc!iion-sil,:ii.t.: 
associate,' oaring. toe time t oa‘e
practiced la‘v in Fulton.
Committee aimounce: :I NVell ,:chool bailding at a date not Detailt..d programs will be 4 . lt • i'i :i• ' ;•1 • •t - • • . t• I - ll • • •P y mil (11.1t e:, .loin ," I H, -, (lay ocuiloi Ii ti .0\1: --an-
.t...0- adillicss. and :I number a !hi,: ,,at., as follows: Norma
hew features of intt•rest find Brann. Lennie Ylartin thin- • 
' ilk, would N,0 i h,fii k, i 1 i m,„-h• pas:or of -tell\i'• ..1.•-•,;•s.l. ..1 1';••1‘.': Ii ilt Hilt (1";;:t• i(•iri'iltsviriliiiraYiliiitsi, 
riot'
with the Ring's Meat. not. With 
ch urch will R.iive I',,I. j,I, l,H it1  ,,,l,,..,i s,,i; ii..., itii ,1,114,•r• ic zil.7,1 geztric.:4:
Ill:limed Program. which ill- vii determined. lel Purposed in Ills Hoar! that l'unther• i! ( li I\Intittunced later.
(-lodes thy valedictory and :4alti-- There itre thirteen graduate,
' importance. The Class I) it Et- /iersi. Lucile J•imikitt, Maryaret Railroad News the \Vine \Vhich Ile Drank." 
MmIdaY•
No lecture delivered in Ful- I ii their wrift-11 1' "l. l l'• ,,,ii „..• celinG.
4. crises will be held in the high Grifrin. Gladys Elalll. Mozell,e ton hi rpl.ent y,,,,,.,, ".„, Ikt ,,,i _ event. the Nlemphis C••Inn
i-i • :
I l:Ille lilts ii di to the Peo-
i•hoill auditorium Wednesday. Swigg:trt. Altie G:ites. Era Lew- ,d t„ „„„.„ at.,,.„ i i v,.1.\. „„(1 „„_ eial-Appeal s.tys:
man of the Brotherli.•••.1 of sion. 
Ilaptisls of the south nit` 111W.- l'il. I \VIII attend strictly to the
"Ten thons!tint siroim. 11,, plc. iii it It nominated and elect-May 20, ;it 2:30 p. rn. is. \1 It 'Fucker, 1Viijiliiii
Bicharil lialliburton. world Johnson. Neil Jonakin, Neal 
Air. lillf11., lemp. locill ,ledr. joyed more than on this ni-c:,_
mg. on Menlphis. Tlie :,I'  ihilic:, of the office: L2:iVe careful- raveler. lecturer :rid writer. Se II ill's, Howard E111111. , hallWay Clerks left la-! isaltir- The story of I):iniel and his
will deliver the c.1111111elicelritill No 11111Ch Credit l'a111101. De day for Kansfts City to :Wend companions in captivity ill wing a'. ""''''''"g'''  I."'"'propel' att,litioll lo lite lit, 
II
addre,s Thur,day, night. "I it ...riven the leachers for the the cons ention of the it•iiilitir- Babylon is alit tii-i intorestintr. 1""'I '''''1" uf i'''`I'il".• 1' 1111.̀+"- business the vomit t and make
, nooq 'of hallway and Si. am -hip and the manner in which Al i% •tri "`". Ili° "'I'll'. i''' l'l•I ll'''''21. at 8:15 p. tn. Diplomas -plendid tvork tiecompli,hed , , „ ,,
ha ‘ e hew] su, e0:4111 in oht:I iii. ra,1 1;.., hiyh among. I h k
, i i„..a.1 ,,_
, oral days. 
:ili \ i s ,,f big ililionii,,,L,,,,,.,•, 
in lioni•st 1•11.••rt 1 , i..inforee the
Imal,!. and ,,t. sch,,,,I, ;in,' ,.,i_ 1145‘.
\\ ill !w :LW:tided ,- elliors 'who this year. f•-zoilth F1111111 sehoel . , ,Liorks, which is-ill j,..1 I,•,• .1%.' V- liarkIII V 11.1(1 it made it dould \
I
ing their credit,. The follow- time, of learning in this i•ction i t i,.., rum„tim.od i imt „„ n„,,i leg,s. 
Nlissionaries fri•ni lio This announcement is made
ing students are candidates tor „ti Hu. ,•,,Lin i ry. Th k, 
f„powhi,,•
the 1:.iirels of graduation: M r. W. m. Blackburn. Cim_ City Hall alidd-„rium another • • • • 
"(Tali'. laity in Its i i [m.o.\ cwt.-
t‘,., ,:wn.,„,,, „ill ,11,,H,..„,, i, ,, 1 • , .  • - . •,.. . .. i .
ii Itiofi,rii. Pim! Bushari. BILL BOOSTER SAYS diii•liff. left last S.itiii.l.i for t t ; itt i
con- .Ailtt'i'lli.•....'itil,.1,.si'-'1!,.;,;.„1.(::;,,;II,!isillIii,its..„Y : 
'‘'',I'llti orc:iision i,s the ,--,..\ ti,o 6"'" "1 Awl'Ist I' I927.•li i iiii c;iiiitiiii, .i', iiiiirillan Camp  cleveland to attend tin• • •• "
.soutliern oapiist Con\ i•Ii.l.r1. 
1:0,fle l t' la', \•.
IIII:ItEit VINCI!.I/VII, I H. oil ',111,1,1,H1, Ifillmiti, . ention of Ilrotherhoo.I.Atail- litwn Al. B. Ilidifield. :t prom- , .... r. .•
• • twin annual session .1 toe
Colli,r. Cecil (;:irdnor. Itobet• v,.11-ie iMPOrtrAilf TV1i144:1S A.1 way Triiinmen. Mr. BlacTiburn hien, iittorney and teacher. of
Holland, Abr:Iliani Haman. ILY - n-tus vi.ion.L.r) ARE noue , )(R.:nil chairman of tho Train- the 'Alen's Class of the First •
biggest denomintitional gx.m;
Carl Ilenders(In. MOrriS II(M•. BLI 'THE ROOSTERS, V.111-10 men on the Tennessee Division. Baptist church of Alayfield. 
:lit, in the south, which con-
\ enes in the Auditorium \\ iii . .
Parker. 'robe Percy. Herbert 141.10SKERS 1-)Okli. STDC, '111E Mr. A. IV. Ellington, Train- 
with him i ihiwtilictil hiessv...e ilesd.i morning, Alay 1... and Serious .will come to Fulton and bring • : • • - Accidentit _t Itatpw11. Kenneth ARE WiL1-11.4 -TO 'TRU , -C1-1E
'F• remain , in .4es.Aitin throu ,11•1.m.-
NVIiile, Fred NVItitnel. Simpson
i?,DoSTERS, AQNI MORE "11-1,4i.4 iii:IM,r at Jackson. :Ind his sis- to delivel.. :11c. II,Ilifield is not 
' ;•-•'' ,-.., )- ' , '. WIN. May 11. ine it onten (lei-
NV:ig,get,er, Ned tVecins. Le-lie t e r, tilts. Agnew. w ere (hi 
,. .
A Actv..w* DOG ;TORS A
only :I gifted laWyer. hut :L bi-
lug the week end last. 
it, it tire coating tor the an- Nell. the prett little "-year
nual convention of the \Vow- old daughter of Mr. mid Mrs. .1.Triplett are the 
19 Iffly:. gli,..1: of Mrs. t". W _tones dur- ,libi, s, chola r ,isi. it 11,, il , So don't
11tith Atwood. Mary ,\Inlei-- PASSEUGER... 'RAW l "
)•,-,... Lail 10 near nun sumtay• iin's Missionaiw I.'nion I whii it I,. Buckingham. residing in the
son. Jessie \I lilt Clement:,
Jennie Combs. Alary Donoho,
Dora Alae Duncan. Elm-milieu 
\--,--,..;--, Mr. and 'Mrs. IV. NV. Clay- : were in attendance last Sun-  Thursday, may , i. ,,.; - • • • 
i
Five hundred and filly-five ,,pHis 1'110,,iny. May I:2; .a:ld. irti,j0,.:111,1 tild,s,01 NIV IIReso,nhiheis.i.ii‘t•ta,ny ahmlnoge
pool hutve returni•ii from an ex-, day. Let's make ii one tholl- sioils of .1,,
Finch. Itoi•othy Granberry. 4'r --„, !ended viisit in the East. • sand this Sund,iy. 
li 11'. NI. I.. \\ ill iic ' ' • '
it ill the First Ilapii.i cli,ir, il. Wit!'"r"till'it"."'s 
ti t" Pass with a
Aiinnie it Hart. Hilda Hides, .• ;,-,
ATary House. Monira lionita. •'. '- Mr, Markham. Pre,=itlent of NEW SERVICE STATION 
"Baptists of Oh' vitv :ire nth- •,kiii draging the rear. The child
Botnomf. mary Ben, 1,\•;ki• l.,:n.
Florence Wade, Nlartha Smith,
Lena Exielyn Taylor. Es-elyn
Kittherine Strnitherman. Desir_
Lela Osrood, lierah nolo cis.
••- -----,,,-,-. 
_ 
:he Illinois t'ent rill. passed
lirough the city the ticst of Patrs Ser\ ice Stiition. of their disnomination. nal 
,,._
. he week. en route South.
---- 
which m r. (-;ii.e.v  ...,,,ilithern nttptki convent, :, ' i',' knew of Neil's predicinlent she
i „ on c,,mmork.hk i too big a tiling. its . . , . , wa, seriously injured. one ear
- --- 
log. gre,it preparation, I„ w ,.1.. hopped on the skid and fell be-
come the visiting nit null ..1 nit it, and before the driver
4, °mon- '' I.- ,..t.ver.
.• n is
Miss Ilot•tense Johnson spent •i,\ 111k to lie opened to the Memphis is too great an event 
Hi,rn...t ( d and the body bad-
ee Erann and Nlarv Silo W.I-
lilt, ,. completes Ow list of 2:2 F7 7 I 
111v \you' li end with relall‘es ill public on Saturday, May itith. in the life of the city tor de- Is 
oruiscd.
teittisuille. with every to-istillon purchase leimmitnitional lines to lie con-
se .iir-i rirls. ls_4: '" :j ., of "That Good Gulf Gasoline- ',tattered, so members of other The friends of Mrs. I). K.
H.o "S.-, emi en- Alr. A. II. Ingram. 1"a' lin 01)0'11,1V iiilY Will lit' given churches are also asked to do
io. Bowl) T;li 1,;11..,:t,o,, v, hi, h Ill:drill:to of the Brotherhood one gallon it. Supreme Alotor "heir share in making Me great • •
Galtnev rejoice to learn that she
'Wlis pre-a‘tited ,,t Hi.. lligli "I B:tIlwaV C"rtdact-"I'' '4, '!t- Oil iii crank cm,e free. Tltis i, ho•O "f vkititr4 glad that they al „..„ „f i i , hum, of her moth-
School :iiitlitorium Thursday tending the Convent ill ot tne came, and sorry to leave when '"ne•-- "" 
lit 
-'-''.
evening, May 7, \vas attended ,rptIgr  
Railway ('onductors-at Port-
. a convenient stati011 to get g•zi,
and oil and all the little court- the time of adjournment ar-
, rives." 
CI', Mrs. Hattie Fields, on Ed-
by a capacity crowd. It was a, (Continued on page 12) ,esies extended autoists. t
dings street.
- -
c,,, ertaitier. and the people of I nrollment of :150. Arienee; Miss 'airline 
Go to Memphis 
II Ly the fiscal court in theile 
is a good speaker and Wird has hi en reached with an ney, of Carthage, Ill.. Spanish 
hat the' legal matterrS had
Fulton win no doubt !war .1 The commencement program herson, of Union City, dome-ill
Stitidity at o'clock a'Il liii 111'1 1"volgt1 I iooi 
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A trip through Fulton coun-
ty today is enough to ntake
one feel good and rejoice with
the tiller of the soil over the
prospects for a bumper crop
toI 1927). We have had an
unusually early season. April
was an ideal month for the
farmer and he took advant age
of the opportunity to till the
soiI and plant CrOpA. The
amount of corn planted is far
III excess of former years, and
many fields are up and in
beautiful condition. The cool
spell the last week in April re-
tarded growth, but it looks
good just the sante. Cotton
planting has been under way
for St'Veral days and the early
planting will mean much to
the farmer this year as the soil
was in splendid condition to
receive the seed. Last year
many had to replant to get a
stand. Everything in the way
of farm work is progressing in
a fine way and it now appears
that the farmers of this vicin-
ity are going to be blessed NVith
a fruitful year, unless snow-
thisg happens to injure or ruin
the crops. Of course a large
acreage of tobacco will be
planted as usual, but some of
our farmers are diversifying
and not planting so much. In
fact. the "one crop" farmer is
passing away and is a back
number.
We are all dependent on the
farmer and rejoice with him on
the season when it is good.
AIR FORDS
It may not be so many years
urbtil every well equipped
American household will have
its "Airford" so that the lam-




Then there will be a clear
and unobstructed view of the
landscape, with no billboards
or other detractions that so
ruffle the temper of the motor-
ist.
The dream of Darius Green
and his flying machine fell far
short of what the Ford's expect
to accomplish.
They will be "family" ears
in the sense of the word that
the Ford is today. They will be
metal, will have a wing spread
of sixty feet. a fuselage of for.
feet, but their total
weight is less than that of a se-
dan automobile.
The capacity. or as it is tech-
nically phrased "useful load,"
is 2,000 pounds and therc v.
be room for eight or ten passen-
gers, in addition to the pi!ot's
seat.
It is the avowed intention of
the "flivver king of the air" to
produce these machines ulti-
mately at the low figure made
possible by quanity production.
Ford now builds an automo-
bile every eight minutes, and
FULTON ADVERTISER
it hii is there to challenge that 7 1 ,IS 4' 1
!to t,tti't ii lit littittiiplaltoe I ht. • 
a, •
:amt. %%ay? •
,r,,,,o,, y,,o.,, ago the man/ 
IN ti , r uunD A
who dared to predict that an 
11141111
tomobiks Would dot the cowl
try's highitios as they do to- 
,
ROLGARIA SEFTHINC. FOLI — .VIL.
day, Was ridiculed as a dream - AMAZING BOMB PLOT '
en. Today he is the richest:
man in America, it' not in the /
United States. NIARTIAL I,AW pitEvAr..-
Not all dreams conic true.
but this one did. And who
makes bold to say that in two
more decades every community
will not have its landing field'?
BUSINESS IS GOOD, THANK
YOU
It is rare to find a man hal Berlin.—The Bulgarian rinnishqDr. Popoff, accused thesort who will Germany,
business of any good,; shevik regime In Moscow 01 direct
tell you that business is sponsibllity tor the explosion of an
yet it is good, if a survey of ft.rnal machine which killed ustf
business and industey taken by titan
,
ltr.ien persons in Sofia, and to
the Nat nioal Asso n 
re
ciatio of ' the attempt on the Ito'
Manufacturers is any criterion.! Kin florist.
The summary, based on 10.-
London.- All the great powei, Ii
000 answers to questionnaires..
Europa will make a Joint demand 0'
SlitiWS that consumers' prices
It' lower, price variations are . Au6" within a few 'la"' "Mtar 
less severe than a year ago, 
sta., upon the Austrhim government to
hysteria
ti,yrIg ttabet,rploinersh who have headgear
lidity has supplanted I e purposet  of stirear
and indecision. emPloymellit IS up trouble In the
on the increase for the summer, tarty in awe:kilo 
tutu s,
"E'"
tion of wide reductions, pro_ atonic° 
London that (lie ni.t
matter as Loa
and business is at a higher yid-
wages are high with no indica- it learned through a dill s
duction is at a healthly 
especially regarda this ut 111"i'
flow
or international concern.
The toll of dead from tin
GOnd is a relative term in enSpioilsi.—





applied to business. What some tiervices were In' foirn Ctohli
men regard as good may be ' Ge11kt f. who wasl  'grselsasin
streets 01 Si,! la. s10041 at 150, but itpoor or indifferent to others.
figure is ilkelY to he added to,There is plenty of reason for
Many of the Injured are In cities.
encouragement because of „,„,„„ 
:our 
hundred wergIa
these reports. Businessjure&has to
be good before men engaged
' 
in trade will admit it.
Prospects are especially
bright in Fulton because of the
large amount of building and
road work which will take
place here this summer.
SWEET POTATO ACREAGE
INCREASED THIS YEAR
A trip to the country last
S'unday showed that there will
be a considerable increase ill
the acreage of sweet potatoes
this season, and some of the
Many who intend to grow larg-
er crops of this vegetable seem
Hospitals and •clinics are crowded
with the injured, some of them si
badly hurt as to be alnitht aurecog
nit.ahle. It has been found lutpossitah
to identify some of the dead, Six gee
era's were killed.
Sofia was in a state of ferment, tin
greatest excitement prevailing. Slat
tial law has been proclaimed through
out the sountry, while the aillita•.>
authorities have ordered a cut :ea





Record Price Paid for Holstein Fri.
Sian Animal in Califorma
to Angeles. Prince Angie •
to be worrying about the ass- I, .ywood. a foul...year-old
iom.of whCise se,
est dams are reputed to hold
record for butter fat pronto!.
changed hands for a price of .il • ,
a new record for such a transactbi:
Announcentent ot the deal ..•
Made here by E Agee. seep,
of the California Live Stock Bi,
ers' Association.
The valuable animal was porch. ,
hi' August A. Rachel of Santa Pa
Cal.. from J. W. Snodgrass, nist,.,
of the Berlywood Stock Farm II.
eme. Cal.
According to records, the nea
Judging from the prices said
to have been received last year,
their worries are largely imag-
inary gathered by the Advertis-
er man, is that the price was
sufficiently high to indicate
that there is a very reliable
market waiting for a much
larger crop than was obtain-
able last wear.
One farmer expressed the be-
lief that the proper thing to do
was to select two or three crops approach of the transaction was its
and religiously stick to them two paid or Carnation
front year to year, and that in by the Carnation Stock Farms u! Sr
I he final receipts it will be, attic, in 1916.
shown that he will some out' - -
ahead of the man who shifts! 
Man Admits Bombing Catheoral




that P dtis , l."7U-la:gotro tski.%
guess what will be the best beadle of the Seed Kral
money making crop each sea- Iis been arrested and hat
o11. The logic of this system
-eems to be sound, and if more
farmers would adopt it, there
would undoubtedly be less
heard of the hard times that
rarmers are having.
The world may laugh at
dreamers, but someone has to
dream if anything is ever ac-
complished.
CULVER'S
Reign of Terroi•, Ph ected From I,
cow. Expected—Bombing of Ca-
thedral During Funeral Kills
Six Generals.
to complicity in the bomb ,
which caused great toss ot
named as thic principal s
the otat rage, two men
koft, and Ninkoff. the I
officer in the engineer
Ninkolt, he said, placed the it imt
tinder the root ot the cathedra
the morning of the extito-iiot
was lighted by a it we.,.
a student's uniform.
The police are ,aid to be close on
the trail of Vitul•:oif and Ninkoff
who are chief and sulechief, ,
,pectively, of the Sofia f'omms.
executive central committc.
Gas Innocuous ti., Fly
London.--The effort, of a brilliant
young scientist to discover
gas powerful enough to Iles
nearly had fatal effects
scientkt. The flies seemed to
the particular gas he It.
none the Worse for II
hilt it was touch and
perintenter.
-- -
Choose Fliers for Arct.c.
Washington !denten oft
Schur of Portland. 01,
floats wain Earl E
. Cal., were selected
Ii, ac,inuminy Lieut,
'wino/ander Itieharil EIOu




It) MIAs Ma I,




or ahout 17i Ion
',arty wit a tiZi,
iiiival alien hi,
I ite police who started wot king
hat he had
.1? hough relative, ill lit ,
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The Busy Men's Bible Clas.: of the First Methodist
Church is now engag.ed ill a contest with the Men's Class
of the First Methodist -Church of Dyersburg. The class
which has the largest average attendance between now
and June 7 will he Ili t :lined with a
!Si I FRY
at Reelfoot Lake immediately following the contest, by
the losing class.
Fulton must win this contest. The class invites all to
become members and to attend regularly. The class
will meet at Carr's Park Auditorium next Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30. Splendid programs will be prepared, and
you will find the programs very interesting.
Start in Sunday morning and attend regularly. Help
Fulton beat Dyersburg and we feel sure that you will
derive great benefit also. The lectures are worth while
every Sunday and you will enjoy them.

































The Disc Cuftivatc.r with
Auo'tic licivb,c.
None of the work of raising the rigs at the end of he row
falls on you; all you have to do is to trip the handy balance
lever and up the rigs go with the pull of the te•Jin - no work
at all for you and. no increased draft for the horses -,.that's
one cif the many features you will be sure to like on the
JOHN DEERE JA
This is the haudic,t conk
valor ever ond it can't he
cottoned tor thoroi01 work.
Width of cot rat, chanr,ed by
sliding 'disc lica.1 in or Olit On
CIA1,11,1.1 !IPA
C tiling annle
Itn \vitt 2 iotdict head, and
tilting of gati l.,i; 1,y oprii..lit
ratchets. I7o bolts to loosen
no wrench occess,,ry.
Changing
10 the other it clUit'eS the rctu,ival
tic only to ii cotter pins.





the Si utter liar...
inst.mtiv sct t,, th.
side of it, ..•.
The ,:intion,dio fra:oe shift on
the J.1 insures easy out .1 pcafc,t
doilgini_; on crooked r0Ws. The
discs tire always parallel with the
wheeL, insuring etfectivc work
under all conditions.
It's easy to convert the JA froin
it disc to a shot, cl Or ttpring•tooth
cilltivator. We can foritish the
desiced.
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Old:st Bank
si





"Solid as the Rock of (iihruhar"
Whether you are it new friend or an old
one WC extend ymi a hearty welcome. We
want you to fe'el that this is YOUR hank,
ascii that WE are YOI JR hankers and your
FR rricbs,
First National Bank I
Fulton, Ky.
I I. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier




We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in







'I Lit Ld A 1
IG nimyvt/ FURY liAY
•)( (•(.11
NoTteE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PAT H
FREE






By ROSCOE G. SCOTT
Lfis %'1:1t1' teiiii i11,1 it Clyde II;oll tom- lll In Ills great ph
this world to soul il.m II 11110
,omoolnity somebody to make
ms.plo laugh. r.,ery thing Clyil
•lie .11.1 was funny- at 11/1110 11/ 1111
spent our rather Heelless days la
dletown, Ind. %Viten be 1.111111.
lik 110111 the' r".1 ..rri,, .115.1)-.
mum, n g...,,I .1...1 if till ru.h
merriment. Our church modals
tint If Ilya.. happened tea be 11,
Initittnaisills seeing a show. lie
more Imseduill g11111101 for our s
tp,iiii than all the members ofi.
In our amateur theidrienis he
best. our home newspaper to id
merely hove to soy :
The play ithen next Tie•-.hr
evening ot the eltora .1011..• /WI
• lokii!...1 emit, the chief ..ointlY
role' foll.ng Into the ennoble I.,
Of Or true littmorist, llyele nit
vile. ...,,,
Tutu t %vim tho tremble with X! I4 reel bj5 •I
%Volker. She took l'Iple's 11101, [Oak R.IJ
Ing us ii Joke. Not Mot she didn't itrif
rare. She did. Mildred %Vanier RiF„I
would tingle under the eittolut bits "r
love making performed ley our low, '!;
huntorlst-untill she stow las filer IMO ‘i
then she would break from his arm- ,
with latighter-saylni: Ms face looked A
so iiiiiri, like Bunter Keaton's t'ir
A 31.0r before. 111111e graduate., ..5..:.
from the lot-ill high $1.11001 1110' r !
hild !wen out of primed three y
ears •
and was trylng with friendly', over
litre's to build lip it di..Jeeteil 111116. IV
rage business token over from a .4
shod uncle. Ile had the promise of
S good nutomobile ogency when be
got in ilk feet and lie would have
been standing there erect months nau,
hail he had Mildred. But she peath•
LI:ean,t111:11 she all n extritvaga ent millill
Then to make matters far worts',
two things came along. The nr,st was
H entastrophe- Milne %Volker Inherit
ed nearly a hundred thousand dollars
(root iwr crandfallter Walker, The
mecond was the advent of ti dramatic
coach, who 1111/11'11 from Boston and
coached plays for li living, after an al
leged stiecessful ding In 111111-tropolltan
vaudeville. The whole thing looked
like the makeup of the 0111 I:1011011Pd
melmirtimn with Clyde Davis the de
Pool) hero. Millie, the pure hestrit.el
heroine, and De Voss Longdon-lie of
Boston-the villain. Ltingelon talked
knowingly of "bar* stage aing" nod
"hogging the spotlight" find very earl.
he branded Clyde a "ham comedian
-hut lie reliastedsti.F.,!•>-t
there was none o. .ter to be panel
One hesitates to jump tO emndo
shins, but at the il1(.11i hofol set..r:11 of
yip 11001.s unwisely told this Leng.lott
of hilleireel's fortune, by way of get
ling reflected glory for ourselves.
Tilt. night of the play I saw Clyde
take Millie to the darkest ei.rIo.r of
the theater and I saw her run ao:.y
from Iihn. I knew the Jig was up be-
tween the two. Clyde muffed e‘ery
chance at a laugh that night and ,elei
funny only because Ile was so no,or
able and acted so rottenly.
She came to him afterw:Inl. I
think she felt guilty inn' tie. lie told
us that De Voss Was leaving after hos.
in.,s, ariangements Ilie next Mgt i .0111
NIIIII.• WI1S going away With hilil. Ile
. or-aided In me the whole story. Mil.
'le had told him that her folks were
set on Clyde and thought her love for
the conch Infatuation. "Eat gosh
Re." he said to me trogically, "ICS
the real stuff." Ile told nte 1,, he
had offered his downing to loll, her
get away. for the Wslker 1.'11111 is
less titan fifty yards from our little
depot Hod facing Ilan) from It,.• tr...•kg
;
onto the Main streot. VI:.•,!• • t.
1111111SP the family with stun!,
traln time and N111.11141 was I
It with her suitor. My preitest .,ere
hushed. Ile said he wanted to
I watched him the afternoon of the
elopement. I hod n point of ott.ige
that notmely has ever al'On, ill' .4101-
1111 Ilia fooling with NIIIlle's little sis-
ter, Resale, lint nothing would tempt
the parents front the house.
Ftninge re-a son
io.t 1(5 choral. lie ,Iu
little sister, with MIllle's
he called In vain to the h.,-
to see his stunts; once Mr.. \\
1.1/1110 to MO door: but she %tent lock
and fnr away the engine of th.- rost•
bound train whistled for Middletown.
tier folks had always ream old be-
fore to smile over his anti., i hip
might think he was not 11011t,I ui ills
111../lirO tO serve. If he tolled ,I.e v.001,11
only despise him. DV VOS, I .0.•
to the tri,:n In the hotel Ine.•1,
minute's before. Millie wits
parental eyes.
Ali Idea! Ills fooling was forzet
saw him stagger about. I
',Int hum shriek, (toil. I :int ely.
• !" Then lie fell headlong. and he-
re I conk] get to him, Nine'. f:Ifh
riuiti toolhi.r were bending met him
el he was half laughing. if ..ry.
Into our tire-hp
sinagely lptinel'alT:i'keitt.:NI:liid:h".11;
..:.11 In her nruts. I heard
to her in a true still,
.1 she must rush. Dm
hd he was not allowed to ,x1,1ain.
And the Boston dramatle coaelt ells
.:',,testly boarded the lain :tad the
Hilda had been-true iiiform- rolled.
I,.' o1 said a Ri's gsl e1,1 cYr"l'e(1l 111:1v liver him.it,de::1
houtzlit It was all real iind then I
Ile.W how much son meant to MO."
nil goes to prove that the old
'tins were not sa fur off after
'









AT THE 0. K. STE. tV.1 L. k1LJNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry werk and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.




BUYING VF I TOME DEVELOPS the EN
TIRE COMMUNITY
I 
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
i
Evans Drud ( o , ,•










If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for





I . ')(; (-? 14;44(
Ar(lo I I I/ pft
7.1 SliftRak
FULTON,, KNT,UCKY,
Chen you buy Grcceries I kolloway IViator Co...and Meats from us you
(let fresh goods and 
Three reasons why
" prompt service.
you should buy a
'trade and %%orking for your hest
interest all tbe 
STAR CAR
1st Continental Red Seal Motor.
-emember too, ‘ve appreciate your
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and Meat Market




with our policies. Does
your -Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
Trade with your home




B. D. MACPIN. Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paul Kendall, Manager
Night Phone 762 Day Phone 9
35
Mr. Burns, an expert mechanic of St. Lo
uis, is
in charge of our garage and Auto Repa
ir de-
partment, and will give you the best of service.
We have installed an up-to-date ear washi
ng
•ick and will clean your car without injur
y.
We repair all kinds of machinery and 
weld
!roken parts.
We have a complete line of parts for diff
erent
machines. Our Welding is done by experts
.
I MAD TO OCT
iro/TY Is.OUNDS.
I couLo'ror GE T IT
AT THAI' FNDCE UNLESS











EcoNomic wAsTE IN LONG DISTANCE 13UYING.
The onlv road to real econoniy is the niad that lea
ds to the Home Town. This is the first
commandment in community development. Wh
enever we pass up our own community an
d
send an (alit r away frem hi. me. N‘e break this 
commandment by one staohe of the lien. 
Give
pair home dealer a chance to till that order. 
Given the same conditions. he can beat any 
out
house in the country. The Long Distance ro
ute is the road to waste, over-I uying and
false economy. This cartoon shows vividly the
 economic waste in long distance buying.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S







A Song is sung; a speech
rl is made; and the face of
a loved one fades from the




The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the I; 
E1101-;
PRESERVING CO'S products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kidaie.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
' A sauce of unusual quality and 
flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so sea
soned as to
! enhance and retain their ftash flavor
.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and tlavotol with 
the
natural oilt the min t leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Most economical to operate !mire mileage
on gas and oil.
:Ird lkcause we are behind you with our ser-
vice and experienee.
BUY A STAR











We also have a full line of

















We sell everything to be found in a first-class
Meat Market and our stock of Groceries is fres
h
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?















































































































011ie J. Sowell', Pastor
--
The Bible School 111:1111' a I
record in attendance last Snit-
daY iiiiii ii is vvi'Y tileecieragliig
Iii the superintend:9d mid offi-
cers. If every member will do
a little work iind be responsible
for one new member each Sun-
day, it will soon double in lit-
INIthtliCe :tntl interest. The
Loyal Sons Bible Class came to
-the church mid rei.Tistered Sun-
day morning and then went to
Carr's Park to hear Alben W.
Barkley who lectured to the
Busy Mea's Class of the 3,1 h-
tt. tCDUIC41, \you are in a con-
"Val with Dyersburg.
A fine crowd was present
for the eleven o'clock church
service. Bro. Sowell proacheti ja,,t(n.
a fine sermon on 
"''e
1 h Et :l
Call." The greatnt-!- d--01;
:na 
the; nit 
jot Endeavor, 7 :00 ;
J. M. Culver, Supt.world today is, not only to un-! Mother's Day Program Sun-swer the call of Christ in word,! .ay evening at ti o'clock. Spebut in deed. Every ("hristian 
tl -
should, in answering, present 
cial music. Mother's sermon,
by 0..1. Sowell. An invitationhimself or herself as a living is extended to every one. Work,sacrifice, which is their reasoe- pray and come.able service. There are! too
many oral Christians. and nof. DELEGATES ELECTED TO
enough living. People do no. STATE FEDERATION OFjudge Christianity by what we. WOMAN'S CLUBSsay, but what we do, every day
of life!. If every profession At the May meeting of the
Christian woo hi live uprightlx. Woman's Club the following
I he world woold be far differ-
4,14. delegates and alternates were
elected to the State Federation
' The superintendent of the of Woman's (7Iubs which will
young people's junior work re- meet in annual convention at
ports that a fine program was Henderson, May 19-22. Mes-
given in the Endeavor Sunday dame, w. W. Morris, Jake
evening, and then Dr. Norment, Iluddleston, J. R. Snow, L. 0.
told some interesting stories Bradford, J. C. Scruggs, W. .1.
about the boys and girls t': Willingham, Fred Worth, B. F.
South America; it was inter- Evans, Ira Little and J. F. N
esting and instructive to the
children.
A fine crowd was pr.,
for the evening service to he . 
the message of Dr. M. L. Nor- Tips on Race.;
ment, who is a fine Virginia
gentleman, highly honored for Horse Gambling
his noble work as a missionary
in South America. Dr. Nor- Dr. J. Frank Norris, of Fort
ment told of the! experiences Worth Texas, Needed in
and aiso of the needs of those! Kentucky
people who do not know the!
old gospel story of Jesus and Addresses Memphis Audience
the Cross. He made an earnest
appeal for the churches to real- Addressing a vast audience
their responsibility iii at the Auoitorium in Memphis
- -•eading the .gospel in all the Sunday night, Dr. J. Frank Nor-
1.Q4511.t._ Le,t IN pra,v an,i1. give ot E1.1.121,Enit. WW2 p4Stor of the
ouflifateriar substarh —that largest Baptist churchfrin the'
these people may know the world, touched the high spot'
story of Jesus and His redeem-
ing love for all the world.
The India Gordon Missionary
Society met Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Herman Grymes on
"hint street. This society is
-largely composed of the young
married women of the church.
They are doing some fine con-
structive work for the cause of
missions as well as the home
work.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. G. B. Winston at the
Heywood Apartments. This is
a fine organization of the old-
er women of the church. They
had the honor of being the first
society in the state! of Kentucky
to raise their quota for the!
Golden Jubilee drive, which
was to raise a million dollars
for the work in Mission Field.
The Church board held its
regular monthly meeting Mon-
day night in the City National
Bank, with the chairman. W.
1). Albritten presiding. The ma-
jority of the officers. were !.res-
ent. and many things cone ern-
ing the life of the church were
discussed and decided upon.
Rev. Sowell gave plans for a
year's work in the church that
will cause growth and general
development in every depart-
ment.
The Board is planning for a
big revival meeting this sum-
mer, and the man in view is one whole business photographed.
of the greatest preachers in the I also found where the city of
Brotherhood. Som e minor Dallas was making $125,000
changes were made in the leg- profit from its contracts wit h
ular program of the church, these gamblers. and I had those
The First Christian church is contracts photographed. The
very enthusiastic over the name of an outstanding, prom-
bright outlook for the tut ore. inent Baptist was signed to it ;
The prayer meeting was well but that didn't make any dif-
attended Wednesday night and ference. I gave a whole issue
the pastor gave a very inst rile- of the Baptist Standard to the
live talk along lines of service', exposing of this issue. The
Special effort is being put forth front page headline was "Roc-
of the development of the pray- ing at the Dallas Fair; (lamb-
er meeting programs, and ev- ling Hell."
ery member should always be. "Sentiment of the state! was
present if it is at all possible. aroused. and today if a mall
Personal bets a dollar on the horse race.
1)1.. M. L. Norment left for he goes to the penitentiary. 1
Murray. Ky., Monday morning, am opposed tel the state fair
where he will give an address running on Sunday. I spent six
in the Christian Church. weeks in Austin. and during
Mrs. D. C. Ligon is spending that time addressed the Legis-
several days in Louisville visit- lat ore several tiroO.Z. I have
lug her sister and friends. done so on several occasions
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering since, too."
of some of his experiences in
which he revealed the occasion
of his noted sermon at Fit-
teenth and Main streets, Fort
Worth, when he was defied by
a group of representative citi-
zens. These citizens have since
become his most intimate!
friends, Dr. Norris said.
Dr. Norris said in part: •
"The most interesting thing
in my career was when I was
editor of the Baptist Standard
at Dallas. and race track gamb-
ling at the Dallas fair was at
its height. I received a letter
one day, written in a very poor
trembling hand, on cheap rag-
ged paper. It had 12 page. It
was signed by a heart-broken
woman, written from a little
town in the ' piney woods ol
southern Texas. She wrote me
that her only son had gambled
on the races and lost ; that he
had taken money from the
bank where he was cashier and
expected to replace, and that
he found himself caught and
went the six-shoter route by
his own hand. She! wrote me
urging that as editor of the
Baptist Standard I expose this
great evil, so as to save other
mothers' boys.
"I went out to the race track
and went under the grand-
stand. I saw -IS bookmaking
stands. I had never seen any-
thing like it before. 1 had the
ziod tii were %Isom.  in
phis I )11 e day last week.
Mr. Guy Ledwidge of II.,
DWI was a visitor of the ilium. !.
Sunday night, also Mr. T.•'•
Rev. 0, J, Sowell will pl..,
the graduating sermon for tEn
class at Cayce, next Sunda!
morning.
Mrs. Alice Murphy Was able
to be out for church Sunday.
Mrs. M. A. Boswell is better.
li JLTON A





.1111e., It Clklellin I
I, 1176 Woo!, n No wslai or Union.)
Lesson for May 10
after a very severe spell 'it- PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIA
tie'ktuu'ss TREASURER
Mr. W• Ii. Srradlin
ties 5.ill at his home on Pearl tr14..q12,N; tv r'rex:x.r7r AV's eS
street. Thy word. elyuth Deht."—,1a.
4n-tt_nce
Next Sunday is "Mother'.; .i„1,7t,1,,til",f 1,:"I'le—A Man Did "1'
Day." JUN It (It TOPIC—Philip and the Eth
SUI1110' St (ii) 9:45; R. (: opian .! ir:ratur,:i r, 1*ArTE AND SEMI DR Trni•
Pickerjng. Supt. Lord's Sup- Won thA Et h uplan
per and preaching, 11:00; set,' IN,:4,PLE AND AnuAt'rte- '1.1. uf the 1.,ulu or Evan-
1 Ill
illoti by Dr. I). It. Stars of Lex-
I. Philip Meeting the Ethiopian
(vv. 211-30ii).
I. Leaving Work by Divine Diree
lion (v. 241).
The Lord called Philip away trine
a great work In Samaria and speelib
call) directed him to this man. Mira-
bowlike, he obeyed the divine com-
mand not knowing why he should
len vet the work in Samaria end go Into
R denert Irlilert. Al he journeyed on
by faith he espied the stele chariot of
the Ethloplun treasurer. The Spirit
of flint directed him to go neer and
Join himself to the chariot. The tact-
ful questlen put to the treasurer
gained him a sent by the side of this
dignified officer. The mission which
at find seemed so unproluislug WSJ
now clear.
2. An (Meer of State Seeking the
Way if Salvation (vv. 27-28).
The Ethiopian had been to Jerusa-
letii to worship. Despite his high Al-
'lid position he was not ashamed of
Ii,' -NorSlilp of God. The journey from
Dirt far off country required much
hardship and expense, but to the one
Wit -to soul yearns after God, this Is all
Joy.
3. A Providential Meeting In the
Drown (vv. 29-30).
'The coming together of theee two
men was clearly the predetermined
way of God.
II. Philip Preaching to the Ethio-
pian (vv. 344.-35f.
1. The Ethiopian's Employment on
the Way (v. 30).
Ills occupation at the time of this
meeting wns reading the Word of Qod.
At the invitation of the Ethiopian
Philip joined himself to the chariot
and found him reading from the 53d
chapter of lAxleh. 'nil In a most ex
cellent way to spend one's time while
traveling.
2. The Absolute Need of ePraseJne
Ir. 3J)._
--The Ethlop1)11—Wili—eIr—Area ng
the clearest testimonies to the )(east
In the old Testament, yet he was un-
able to get anything out of it. The
fact that the Ethiopian, a great states-
man, needed an interpreter of the
Scriptures, even such a plelp passage
es the 53d chapter of Isaiah, shows the
absolute need of a preacher. The gee-
pel must be experienced before one
can be a witness to saving power.
The human mind Is blind to spiritual
things, milking the work of an eDiin-
artist indispensable. If • states:nun
of this rank was unable to grasp the
meaning of such a clear passage, it
should not be thought strange that for
the rank and die of men a guide is
needed. God has designed that throitsh
the foolishness of preaching the world
should he saved. Preaching the Word
of God will !dwarf be necennary.
3. Phillp's Message (vv. 32-30,
Ile began at the Scriptures o hich
the Ethiopian was read!ng undi
preached unto him Jesus. Thin sho,13
us that the person represented in the
53d chapter of Isaiah as SOM.:1m; lit-
stead of others was Jesus Inwesil iif
israfei, also flint the central theitir of
the preacher's message shiuld he
Jesus. lie did not preach Jesus en •
great teacher, but as a SRN jr situ
had suffered and died Instead of sin-
ners lie preached illm as the one
who bad offered Himself as a ritusiou.
III, Philip Baptised the Ethiopian
As • result of Philip's preaching the
eunuch eroposed baptism. Wlien
Christ Is truly preached, men natuthtly
desire to confess him in In ,! I
Where this feeling Is lacking. tic" pool-
pet In its fullness Is evidenti not
preaelled. The Ethiopian might }Dye
offered many excuses for neeleiling
this Important ordinance, toil use
every man who Is honest before God,
he was willing at any cost to render
obedienee. The proof that men really
believe In Jesus Is their willingness to
render obedience to His Word. It is
faith in Christ that saves, but those
who hate gentlh30 faith desire to seal
it in baptism. Having secured from
the Ethiopian the proper confession.
Philip baptized him.
IV. The Ethiopian Rejoicing (v.
Confession if Christ always ty
Joy. Those who obey the cowl: .
went of the Lord can go on their way
rejoicing.
Truth
Truth Is as impossible to lie s •I'ed
by any outward touch as the so' am.
Makes Life Worth While
It Is faith In sotrf•thing end es.
thuslastu for sorniAtilng that makos •









To print for Candidates during the Campaign.
SSSISSIS MISTISMSSTMS ,n r ono
Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON, KY.
Godliness shall not be an addition t, Handno life. nut it si'all be toy life Itself.—
C. Spurgeon.
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II tios column unless the cash
acconipanies sam('.)
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the
following for Fulton county of-
fices, subject to the action of





r cit sister ounty in Tennessee




line frequently croseeit the
highway from one side to the
other, particularly at the en-
trances to towns. This
petted to be at the itatskirt.
a town, and the automobile tit,
the interurban as it was cross- ,
ing the highway. When the
driver realized the "blinding"
lights were not those of an au-
tomobile, he made a frantic ef-
fort to avoid the inevitable.
There is a lesson in every all
tomobile accident, but so few
people ever profit from them.
apparently. This one partiou-
lady teaches the danger of
driving too fast after dark on
roads with which the driver







tfll are interested in a TNiie-
riter see
Itt', F. Hudson
are due to unexpected railroad IA: CI Q 
'tit P`crossings
is safe driving at a high speed, 
SSCS fand turns. No driver TY. 3 . 3 flu i i tI 
but the margin of safety is con-
siderably reduced when the!
Away
driver is not acquainted with
the character of the highway. .! 1
This is a factor in the driv-. •
After a brief illness, W. S *. 4.
ing of automobiles that few, lith' 
81 years of age, passed t
take into consideration, though.ay at the 
home of his dough- i•
on it hinges the fate of every-lyet Mrs. Dalton, on Cedar street
be taken immediately alter a one who rides. High rates M* 5:45, Wednesday afternoon.
J. W. (Jim) RONEY cloudburst, the polls would be speed on strange roads make May 6th. Funeral 
service were
DEE L. McNEIL1. inure congested 
than the ta. driving hazardous at night, but held at the home Thursday and
some drivers learn the lesson
STANLEY D. STEMBRIDGE 
bles at a 15 -cent supper. ;the remains were taken to Ilick- s
HEBER FINCII 
The present method of ma k- too late. ma 
e.
jag good roads is to plow them Some of our Fulton boys and 
i ,n, fot. trial.
down the center with a sixteen- girls should take a hint and use! 'r. °In"" was a linn of "-
For County Court Clerk ;cellent habits, fine moral charminch cultivator and decorate less gas.
GUY HALE tile road-bed with sod. This ter. and sturdy constitution, and
EFFIE BRUER provides a smooth, resdent stir-' ! TIMES HAVE CHANGED 
. he continued to be active in his
-- , . face which can be traveled in accustomed pursuits till long past
For Sheriff perfect safety by the stilt-walk-
JOHN M. THOMPSON ing crane or an automobile 
Although the American con;the age at which men ordinarily
ception of government does drop out of the ranks of the
GOALDER JOHNSON which cuts through the fields. not Anclude legislation that workers. He was highly esteem.
S\\ AY NE WALKER It is no at all 
difficult to con- 
vert the owner of a new auto-
stifles individuals, yet there is ed by all who knew him and his
Twir-City Service Station,,,„),)

















BOND ISSUE FOR ROADS
LOST IN OBION COUNTY
Obion county was given a
decided setback on good roads
May 1, when the million dollar
bond issue was lost by abutit
760 votes. The bond ksie
fight was hotly contested
-
•
against it. Perhaps no election
in Obion county has caused
more bitterness among the VOt-
ters than the recent bond issue
election. It is said friends for-
sook friends and made new con-
nections never dreamed of be-
fore; brother was against bro-
ther and sun against father. It
is a bad predicament for a
county as good as Obion. to get
Otto, and who would have
thought it'.' We hope amends
will be made, differences
srnocIhe out and the next bond
issue election will carry by
handsome majority and every-
one made happy.
The $180,000 school bonds
carried by about 1.000 votes.
Hurrah for that. It may be a
help to educate the people of
Good roads are something
which everybody wants for
nothing. As there is nothing
free in this country except el-
bow room and the grip, the
good roads movement is having
hard work breaking any of the
!toed records.
The good roads agitation al-
ways shows a more rapid pulse
in the winter time, and converts
it great number of people who
object to traveling over high-
way that look like an Alpine
mountain range. But man has
a short and brittle memory.
and when summer comes and
the roads lie down flat again
public enthusiasm also lies
down and buttons the flap on
it, cn pocket. There are
inure good roads enthusiasts
during the rainy season than at
any other time of the year, and
if a vote on a bond issue could
mobile to the good roads theory
if he is caught at the moment
when he is trying to worm his
way through a fresh sod im-
provement, two miles and a
half long and running from
fence to fence.
This life is full of strange in-
consistencies. People com-
plain about the money wasted
on chewing gum, false hair and
skin gods, but it is not the price
of a hair cut to the sums wast-
ed in patching roads that re-
fuse to stay patched. The au-
tomobile is the evangelist to the
good roads movement. Every
sale of a five-passenger touring
it with tires subject to sud-
den and disheartening punc-
14.„4444*.1444c,,m4„140444..„414444..r3.441_
more of them. Therefore, we
should all buy touring cars and




The season of the year
here when the headlines begie
to run to dead and injured.
especially those in the Monday
editions.
In a recent instance the driv-
er was perplexed by the blind-
ig lights of the "car" ahead.
hut his perplexity did not
arouse him to action soon
enough to save the lives of two
'friends riding in the car with
him.
On this road, the interurban
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
t'o use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
a social consciousness that rec-
ognizes the obligations of gov-
ernment, as representative of
the people, to unfortunates.
Much of what an earlier gen-
eration denounced and damned
as "Socialism" is now accepted
as a matter of course. The
state recognizes responsibility
for unfortunates who are un-
ab1e to care for themselves.
Gradually we are discovering
that some experiments in pub-
lic charity once regarded as ex-
treme are nothing of the sort.
Widows' pensions furnish
good example. Granting that
the public conscience would
not permit children to starve
after the death of their fttters.
have discovered ti User.
—41443!1.7., Mothers to et
for their children than to con-
fine the children to ..ephan asy-
lums. It is cheaper, too. We
are beginning to wonder whe-
ther it may not be better—and
in the long run more economi-
cal—to pay attention to child
health now and save hospital
expense later. It might be
good business to spend more
to provide prevention and less
for cure.
The school children's parade
last Saturday was an inspira-
tion for higher and nobler
uleala along this line.
ROAD WORK IN FULTON
COUNTY
The roads running out of
Fulton have nearly all been
dragged and travel in almost
any direction now. is a pleas-
ure.
In some few directions there
are a few culverts that should
be repaired, and undoubtedly
will be as soon as the over-
eers can get to them. Or per-
haps they are compelled to
v-ait until the neighboring
antlers can stop their farm
cork long enough to spare the
time to do the job.
Work on the Fulton County
road to Hickman is reported to
Ii going ahead in good shape
and sonic of the farmers along
- hat route are reported to have
ouit farm work and are devot-
:us their time entirely to work-
lig for the contractors.
While this will mean that th,
oad will be completed at an
-arty date, it is doubtful if the
..trniers will realize as much at
ic end of the season as they
ould had they stuck to the
• :irm work.
GIRL SCOUTS
In discussing the forming ol
., Girl Sc out organization for
lilt in at a recent meeting of
he 1Vornan's Club, Mrs.
little was chosen as chair ,
with the following no•••
ho consented to assi-
iut'ga Mesdam.
Brann, J. E. Fall, I..
ford, 1.. C. Browder, J. IN
.1a. .1 F Rovster, W. R.
-,nd others.
passing away will be keenly felt
by a large circle of friends.
He is survived by two sons,
Willie and Albert Smith: and
four daughters, Mrs. K. P. Dal-
ton, Mrs. Sallie Parker. Mrs. Lon
Palmer, and Mrs. R. H. Hastings,
INDICATIONS OF SPRING
It looks as if spring had real-
ly arrived, when one looks at
the bill-boards, as last week
we had a minstrel shows in
town and thi4 week there is 4
tent show holding forth for the
entire week.
These nomads ot pleasure
are always a sure indicator ,,f
the coming of the spring. , and
•'....rese—stiew:e--w141--terr-ih'e"f(iy 0C.
lite;ahey also slow up tile
planting of crops, as the aver-
age young fellow on the farm
feels that he is just bound Ii
take his best girl and see at
least,  on e show during tinceic
X-Ton Cord
30x3 - - $7.00





Saturday, May 16, 1925.
That Good Cull Gasorme"
With every 10 gallon purchase will be
given 1 gallon Supreme auto oil in
crank case FREE. Free crank case
service. If tank fails to hold 10 gal-
lons, you get a credit ticket for gaso-
line due. Stop and'tas with us.
raft' s Service Station
Commercial Avenue.
After a night at the show. L. A. WINSTEAD
four a. m., seems to .terive al-
together too soon. and th,
plowing or sowing the follow-
Mg day is very apt to show that
the workers are not up to 100
per cent efficiency.
GIRLS WASTED
We can place from 10 to
girls, 18 to 30 years of age. in
the next few days. Steady em-
ployment. Apply to American
Cigar Co., Fulton, Ky.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
factory where sanitation
reigns 64 prone and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful cons idera-
tion will be given special to,











Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 Ir




Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.

















































































What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is Ilie VOiCe 01 the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments t.) an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
g.sjit name of the city.
It defends the city against
th,e traducer.
. It is the spotlietht that reveals
activities that s.c worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center uf worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a





The following are the stand-
ing committees of the Chamber
of Commerce:
Agriculture—Leslie Nugent,
chairman; Enoch Browder, J.
Brann, W. W. Morris, Jr.,
John W. Thompson, J. H. Dun-
can, R. L. Jonakin. Ed Gates,
L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson.
Norman Terry.
Entertainment—H. II. Mur-
phy, chairman; Paul Hornbeak,
Dr. J. C. Scruggs, R. T. Taylor,
T. D. Clark, C. A. Karmire,
Frank Carr.
Freight Rates—H. R. Butt,
chairman; T. 'I'. Boaz. II. F.
McGinnis, J. E. Boaz, 1'. J. Kra-
mer, Ramsey Snow, W. H.
Scates.
Publicity—Thos. H. Chap-
man, chairman; Hoyt Moore,
Herbert Carr, C. R. Naming,
Hardye Boaz, Jas. W. Gordon,
J. W. Hillman. R. S. Williams.
Roads—Joe Browder, chair-
man. .1. D. Davis, Lon Pickle, J.
H. Stubblefield, Leslie Weak:4,
Hospital—Rev. C. II. War-
n"). chairman; I). F. Lowe, sec-
retary ; D. Selden Cohn. W. R.
Butt, G. G. Bard, L. A. Win-
stead. P. C. Ford.
Finance—N. G. Cooke, chair-
man: I. W. Dobbins, Warren
Graham, Bertis J. Pigue, Philip
C. Warren.
Industrial — G. G. Bard,
chairman; Chas. E. Holloway,
Asbir llomra. Lou Jones, C. P.
Williams, W. J. Moss, R. M.
Wade, I. H. Read.
Harris Fork—Lon Pickle,
chairman; II. A. Coulter. E. II.
S. craigs Paul De-
1, Meyer, John Earl, Ira Little.
jot Booster—J. E. Fall chair-
man; W. E. Payne, Heber
Finch, Rev. J. V. Freeman,
Claude Freeman.
Civic—H. S. Williams, chair-
man; Rupert Stifles., Dr. C. M.
Stambaugh, Clint Reeds, R. E.
Pierce, Horace Owen, J. C.




Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this








Mr. and Mr,. tim Under-
\\mod and Mr. and Mrs. Edit
Willingham from Fulton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Oliver.
Mr. Mac Graham is improv-
tag slowly from his attack of
pneumonia.
The fourth quarterly con-
1.1`1.1.11eV was held at Cayce Sat-
urday. Quite a large crowd
was in attendance.
The Cayce Tigers were very
timid of their glorious victory
over South Fulton High in the
baseball game Friday after-
noon. The score was II to 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Cald-
well and Mr. Lynch from Un-
ion City, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McClellan.
The miscellaneous program
given by the ladies of the.
Methodist church, Saturday
night was quite a success.
Misses Marie ai,d Johnnie
Scram!, Misses LaVine and
Mittie Yates at the Ser-
vices at the Baptist church of
Crutchfield Sunday.
The Primary Intermediate
tend 7th Grade entertainment
will be given Saturday night
under the direction of Miss
Ramsay and Mrs. Verhine.
The 8th Grade graduating
exercises will be held Monday
night, May 11, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Herring. There
are 16 in the class, namely:
Nannie Belle Meneese, Ruby
Wade. Anita Fowler, Walter
McGinnis, John Jones, Roper
Jeffress, Leonard Allen. Ray-
mond Champion, Fred Bondur-
ant, John Elmer Cruces Ken-
neth Oliver; Jamie Sta lints, Ed-
ward Sloan. John A. Russell.
Leon Bransford and Pinkney
Fleming.
Buy your Cotton Seed from
CITY COAL CO. They are in-
terested in a good yield the
same as you are, and they sell




In talking with a farmer
friend one day this week, says
 the Union City Commercial, he
complainea iliat there was no
money in farming--that he was
not making 2 per cent interest
on his investment. This scent-
ed so out of the ordinary that
we talked things over with hire
and found that he owned 230
acres of land, and on being
pressed, he admitted that. he
and his crew were force enough
to handle around 50 acres. This
is the thing in a nut shell and
explains most all of the talk go-
ing around about the poor
farmer and what pitiful shape
he is getting in.
F'arming is like anything
else—a business proposition.
and like any other business, if
not handled that way will soon
go had. This man with the 250
acres admitted he was not cap-
able of caring for but 50 acres.
said 10 years ago he wasn't in
town over once a Aveek. it' !hen,
bail now he tried to get in once
a day. so he could keep up
with things, used to raise a
good many hops but since the
free range played out, looked
like so much trouble he quit
fooling with them and sold out
his stock hogs; his wife had
some chickens but they were
lots of trouble—kept some-
body running after them all the
time.
This is not overdrawn, anti
there are enough of this kind
to make it hard on all the oth-
ers.
There are many men in Obi-
in county today that are mak-
ing 20 per cent on the money in-
vested in their farms; there are
as many of them who bought
these farms without any money
:Ind made the lands pay for
!he iii selves. Farmers are Just
lil;es other people and the man
who can't make a success on
!he farm would fall down at
anything else he tries. Any-
thing he tackled would be a
whole lot of trouble, 10 make it
go.
Smaller farms, more work,
less sitting on the fence telling
the other fellow how to do it,
more hogs and chickens. more
stuff raised to live on and few-
er tin cars bought. would stop
all this "can't make interest on
the money invested in my
farm




Sunday was preaching'd.i •
New hope. Quite a tari..
crowd at atuiVroth,r
Walker delivered a dendi‘i
sermon on the discipline or th•
rules of the church.
Mrs. Mattie Grissom is oP
the sick list at this writing.
A Sunday school has ttecr
omanized recent ly at Rut
ville church which will be 7'
blessing to that church,
Sunday after preaching seer
vices, Rev. and Mrs. Walk.
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Burke and played and
sang some very fine selections
on their violins.
Mrs. Ed Lamb is very low at
her home near Chestnut Glade.
Miss Georgia Thompson is
at Sheron, picking berries this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson
and daughter spent Sunda'.
with Mrs. Geo. Thompson and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanforn Smiley
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mrs. Mattie Grissom.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Thomas
have purchased a new Ford.
Mrs. Jess Cashion is very,
low at her home near here.
A play was given at Chest-
nut Glade Saturday night en-
titled. "The Wonderful Mis-
take." Quite a large crowd
attended and had a good suc-
cess.
Monday night. May 11, at '
o'clock at Chestnut Glad,
Miss Ruby Taylor will gradu,
ate in expression and Miss
Ledbetter will graduate in
music.
, The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Grissom was buried
at New Hope last Tuesday.
Mrs. Grissom is improving
some at this writing.
Mr. Clyde Strong is very ill
at his home near here.
Mr. W. B. Burke is improv-
ing at this writing.
We have the very fertilizyr
you need for your garden and






Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter, Lillian were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ton and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Con-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wj!!je Wad,.
spent last week end with Mi.
and Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Miss I.ucy Bowers was Sun-
day guest of Miss Swan Ilcr-
ring.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Cook.
Mrs. John Daws was taken
to the I. C. hospital at Padu-
cah last week. She is report-
ed getting along nicely.
Mrs. Gary Pickering and son
Dotard, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Merrill.
Miss Marie Wolberton spent
Saturday night with Miss Clev-
ia Bard,
Mr. Aubrey and Miss Beu-
lah (7arver spent Thursday
evening with Misses Ray al.d
Irene Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Bard and family and Miss Mar-
ie Wolberton drove over to
Bardwell Sunday and spent the
day with home folks.
Roy Carver has been spend-
ing the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Wade.
Mrs. Aubrey Cook is slowly
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard at-
tended services at Crutchfield
Sunday.
Mr. Tom Carver and (laugh-
er. Beulah, went to Paducah
Tuesday.
Mrs.Jim Walker and daugh-
ter Frances. spent Friday a fter-
pooh with Mrs. Clevelond
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck





If you are looking for
Smart Men's Apparel,
Robert's is the Place.
1
W I I ETI-1 ER it's a cer-tain kind of Suit or
pair of Shoes—a smart shirt,
a new model Straw II at (or
sport clothes—well, Post
come where we're showing






Mr. and Mrs. Eel Gates spent 
Sunday afternoon at the bionic-
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Boyd of
Fulton spent Saturday after-
noon at the home of MI,. Tom-
my Reed,
Mrs. John Daws left Friday
morning for an operation in Pa-
ducah.
Your garden and flowers
need food. All this is furnish-
ed a sack of our Homestead
fertilizer. Get a sack today.
CITY COAL CO. •It
HITCHING PLACE NEC-
ESSARY
We have heard a number of
complaints lately from tztrm-
ers that Fulton has not suffici-
ent space for them to hitch
their horses, as residents warn
them away front their side-
walks either verbally or by
signs, threatening to cut iii,
horses loose if left hitcht-ii
there.
Cannot the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Rotary Club or the
Lions suggest some method
whereby this lack can be rem-
edied. There certainly must be
some place where hitching
racks can be provided that will
enable the farmer customers of
Fulton merchants to leave their
teams in security and at the
same time within walking, Illu.
tance of the busines, r.
Hitching along th,
must not be tolerated. •
place shoulel be provided.
amidBuntite 
kind ling i s the lo-•
COAL CO.
supply from us today. CITY
convenient. Order a
.1t
Big Investm .2:it Required
d5
T the elose or f'
‘ 
I timpany 1,.1-1 a I-
A, nut including ii 751 '`..- 1
Of this large in Nt.,t 
of Kentucky.
Additional plant to 11,.. 1 1
users Of kentnelo
mutely 21.37:1.:1'..0
The n.•w 1mm s
for equipinciii
systcrn arc ci




t. d in the State
ti telophone
I a Of approxi-
N which,
tIt. telephone
. ,:ir ire N Wage5
An even greater in 1, -Inr.. • • !•• !wide in Kentucky thiSyear. with tho resi:t, ihat • • !,.1. 1.11.117.,,,no stationta rapidly rising unii,.nt .. I I ii,•r•;isi in the reventle
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secured unless the I. •
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in sen ice.
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WIllUe of 10! 1010110
pan
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L. h. XI
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AND TELEGRAPH c' ' NY
VEAL CALVES WANTED 
Want ed--Yeal (Selves. Sat-
6e d""11. PecTlics. Guy Bennett is ready to
Crutchfield. urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arney Brown Fulton, Ky.
and children spent Sunday
Wit h relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dew and
children spent Sunday iii
Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ton and two children. Louise
and Edward spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Conley.
not right, it's ilangoorou, :0 ask serve you good things to
If the eltilSe renroselll
people to do their 00II think-
ing.
You have to be a mighty big
duck in the puddle before you
can defy custom and get away street crossing.I with it.














wilt, hail been atilt:4l- P 
tic
rtil)
tile weather being so 
unfiivot
able that II:milling was 
Milne:.
Sunday night's rain ditl little
good, according to so nit farm-
t•ra, 215 11 W:15 ZtCcolllpallitql 
.„
lightning, and niatty farmet:s 
1..11 „:P „ I.
believe that lightning will 
pre- Ih‘ 
the
lilt the ‘vot•ti from 
ortliwing. 
..... I
.10,4 w hv ttii 50, st•t..1115 lkt lit 
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Number:: of wirtial and stout, 
e,.....1.,•,1 from 11011111,1 ,III.I. Ills tetioLu•• mole4.
entire crops are still timieliv- i
‘l'i...lier. •huies ll••••%."-• ...wave,' ,il-....i j. w. 
Thia;,,,,. ii..1,,,,, Ts/ oon,
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: iiiissionar, aid ,..,,,,t or Ito. tatklq, 6........---
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ering is short, there is some , 
Ilar'''''1,-"Ez :F. Iv
anxiety among the growers as';;;1,';„,,.:1,1;.*
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it"beet S. Hawkins
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1•1,-;.' l',,'n l'el"ligi"g
in the aeti‘•ities of this depart- -,,,, to^ .., 0,0 ;),"a,,, r- 1,1,..',1;',1„1.1,!„"
n;fihtr,',',.'7,1, wats,,:''' .
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, r'' . ' gl'! l'"'''"' ""'' 1""'"."1: '' - 
• . , , ' II"
...„, ;., ...,,,,,, a ,...,1 .ii ,... 11.1: ,„,, ...‘ ., .. '1111 ,11 Ise 11-1111 ....111'11 I..... Ilia..
.1'..attsrn..tion . ttt '-' "
meld. so far, and the indica- iii'"/ 'ir.t;'"".1'll',  "'"' 'I
'''' "s" , "s ,„...„,„1
,• •ay runner.. are :1...0/1•11111 .1114 r,,s
seasons work will continue for ni.„,„.„„„,,. .. • •., point alter., they hay,. t.
sontt.• time after the closing of
the season for deliverie.t. 
tinny:we...when i h,. ..11,,,,,..., , ,••• . 
their farina. while Investors I.
'age.. ill Center College opene.. .. , ' ' "*"
A' m+ell"PI..1§ gm tree, it is,
Fertilize your flowers v‘.ith fl''" l'n f"""'l t1;" s'f" Inttl 
l"''''I' 
.
Homedtead. and watch them "7'1 "n
" on.l stfinc, :•:. 
rIsIneY T. IV,IItt, t•oottok.;,,rt..,
'... %,, eNI,ert ,t, 1,etterea t ',AN,' 01111.1 he attributed riti•••• In asse-o
grow. CITY COAL t't I0e1114 yanr after yeor t.. the 111.•rte..
/Mt demands for better road% me
Cigar Factory News , !Th. deelared.‘
.1 I It former- w.hools. Tax•free ; alao art
I• , ....Q.!, I ̀ ..
.• .• ....I in February,
Miss Lottie Ray has rettit•in•d
,he it It'll '.I nil, I.) a hieyele ridden
from Rector, Ark., where icy a 111....1.1.ifer.
was the guest of her mother.
Mrs. Homer Barber .1 t• -w,•st Lexington P
guest of Mrs. Ruth Et -t.- ' 1.yiett niet with Inn
Norman St. Moieties represehtetI elsout
Miss 'lideLOtes. 
Itelega•es were moms! for
Joall Thompson spent '11" "en"lni A"""'14' I"'
week in Murray, Ky. What is NI"
the big idea, Joel. this is toe Frankfort Cauerhar IV. J. Pietas
yollt first trip there? old three members af the State MO-
Miss Eva Mae Jones has Way w.
sumed her work after a two E. s. iteihntn Ana w thcen.
weeks vacation. Eva Mae as- st,....t.sa the rece
nti tt,c.itea Doi
sures us that she'd rather1" 





So had we Eva Mae. • 
Frankfort --Ninety -nine Ileen.estt.tso.o ttit71 
-41
41•••••••••••
KEN1U3ti BRIEFS I FOUR COUNTIES HIT
 J RAISE IN TAXESI
• • • .II
WOODFORD, OWEN, SPENCER ANL
, MONIC.OMERV PROTEST NEW
ASSESSMENTS
• I • 11.
al
.1 SI.111 I1.1.,
11,1te.,1 ,•• .- 1 1114 I.
.11..11 -.1;11, Sii sin,. .111,01'.
I,) I I I' 1,11.1.1 SI/11.iliol• 111124
I
tiI insuranee hose heen 144ned loy the
Mrs. Ruth Easley spent Sun- .1usuranee Inpartinunt as a LI...tilt of
day near Crutchfield where she rntirt ..f APPbols •lee'sio
n holding
attended a big birthday dinner. !hat She
lton eon.neS.I.tner.
Ruth says she certainly will be 
::arneo
able to say she's had another
square meal. Shame. Ruth.
Mrs. Nora Casey, mother :•1'
Miss Eunice Stoker is seriously
ill at her home in Riceville. We
hope she will soon recover. Mrs.
Casey was one of our most ef-
ficient workers.
Mrs. Weaver Thacker, who
died last Tuesday. Was '.hc first
one of the emplo es of .•ut
force to be taken from us by
death. Mrs,. Thacker had ot.l.k
been with us a short time but
had won the heart of every girl
and we miss her greatly. We
wish to extend our sympathy I,.
the husband and daughter who
will miss her so much, also the
rest of her family.
Misses Minnie Davis. Violet
Abernatha and 31r. McGinnis
attended the danue at Chilton.
Friday night.
Jodie Dublin certaintr is
having a bad case of the
Who's the cause .i..-
die?
Miss liaztl Weems. el„.
in the hospital in Paducah is ex-
pected to return It 'lull- Tut:-
We hope she will sonn
us again.
Miss Beulah Palmer
called home Friday on at-co ,.
of serious of her gcaod-
father, Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Nell Williams iind sot.
Billie. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. John:

















r:trnt .,t 011 the
Frankfort-pike, ssas 1.11111.41 ‘Nliile the
l'annly was St tin. .1.1110•1. 101110. l'er.
ssetio In N*1110%114: (11r111-
tIlre. The building' W.I. II 1.4111 10311.
1.e.(1111,01,111-1... 11::. • .1`
.140 li.411.1. & 1, It. It, alessenger,
wart thiured se,ereL) alien susItlett
••f the trait, eause.1 law Cu fall
4...k•aard• frLall a sa•. on Which he
;VA- .uffere,t IhJary hto
fihu•-
rktio,iie- -Fret! IVIlsen Mau
Ih•ty were arrested for shtlating
titer laws. Eleseit haltpint bottle.
uneaisliltio It '.1, Isere fount
huried nutter the sireo and ,awdttst
‘Vilson's harn here. •atieers
'31 S1,11. ESSII1111.1 111111i.,(11tIelit
arth :e. of the
Ill of the that 1.0.114 to eonstruet
III E.I8thind•
Elle 'dd.,' Pahl we- 51:lass1 for
 the
;. .•, o.il he spent on
e
 -
1n." Fer e es ,10-ere.t
'' ' le, Mi•I:inney
• o \ 1:1.1 It III
A0 week f ••• .1 LlisaLqi-
s hu •1,0 Ishe n s • ',....uotesatiott
Cattle Mm n Cite Loss-Comlit.ons Ea•
plamita By Ueputy COnintliMan
Sr J. W. McCabe
Frankfort, Ky. 1'44.1101%e 1•L110e5 Ii
Ii tic. I lie
Till were
..1' trout II-
tont, spoli.e.: 01111 Montt/mm:0
comet lea.
The rate or ,,..essineni 011 ...1110!'
PcoPertY in ‘‘'...eitora 14 Ttl per ...I.'
illlawn 1o1s .1111y Ir.: 1.01. 11.11t•
for equalizing The two rut,et
It is• illsaussed. Imre 11, II
test:meta or livestock in ‘v....eiror,
was cattle ot‘ner.
ben mattey In the 'mot Co. years. I.
4,a4 argued. Taxiruyers were dhow!
1.01..e.11 1111.
NI..litner.. of th.• delegation [Deluded
Ct. II. Curtis, merehant; U. B. Broek
garage man: J.,hti.lon,
Pm:Inner: 0outity Attorney J. IL Vol
latnlinghant, y VoltantIlitiehant
tirtigutiot; It. Vallandinurhata,
eIrant ; I 'minty T.1% l'hinittlssioner I.
II -1'..1111tV .1 iI 40 iI.iiW
EIIIA and II..1.011. Kemper, Ilerelanni
Idler counties that ',lace II ild lien I -
I figli r. I.41.4 1n. Fran kiln




Frankfort. !Ey.- -The reoluptatlart
Judge Alec lluniphre A
ben the state Ils,tr.1 of C.:, ,•-•
and Corr....Tien. • aveepted by 
Go,
William .1 Fields, ,%le. at Cie 4ati.•
one announced the amointinela 
r
A. NVober, Itetothileati. Feta •
to siteceell Mrs. lalfon Hiker,
ton. 1111 the board.
TM., letter of resign:It:on Iteliete..'
tto• theierner had urged .11a•tte 11.11.1
phrey to reinu.ii 1.0• 1.....111 .._,
ilianahres
DoLAV Ilikt It to quite
for ma to gIvss Other till.r 0,
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the effort. .4
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•portOttlett
purprew of •• •
the meager SUP
In 11.14 ...may
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'4r 1 A • n 
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Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low prices as quoted below. It is a wonderful opportunity for a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not.
For Quick Sale or EKOlan!,se
Farm Lands
No. 1--720 acres in Mksissippi colinty,
Illissouri, managers home, seven tenani.
ilAouses, two large stock barns. Price $4;0,-
000.00, 1-3 cash, balanee deferred cm long
time.
No. 2-333 acres in Fill; on uotinty, len-
tocky, near Liln•rtv ehurch, modern build-
ings. $12.000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $3:1 , :;00.00.
No, 3-272 acres in Hickman county.
well imnroved. 3 miles E. of
Clinton. Prices $17,680.01.
No. •1--110 acres, 1 1-1! miles N. E. of
Fulton. in Fulton and Hickman counties,
Kentucky. Good building c. Land in high
-tate of cultivation. Price $16,000.00,
No, 5. -195 acres in bion eou oily
.essee, 3 1-1 nib's S. 1V. of Fulton. The
bo•A improved plat e ii this lovably. Price
$25,000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Iliekman county,
liontoche., Ion State Road. Good up laud
Imildbet's. 1)....p well. Price $S.11011.
No. 7- -191 het s. hoar Mokciow.
County. Neutucky, 8 loom dwelling,
I1,W. Two large barns. Price $15.000.00.
1-:t ca -.11, balance dere' red tor long tome.
No. 8-67 acre tract 2 miles S. NV. of
C'rutehfield. Ky., well improi ed. Will et:-
chiinge for' house arid lot. Price. $5,250.
No. P---62 acres 4 ntiles S. E, of Fulton
church and High school. 
in Obion county, Te tr:le.rsspir.icen$eila.r500g01().d
No. 10--10t) acres in Graves county,
Kentucky. Good upland, %yell improved.
Price $1.800.01).
No. 11. 90 acres in Grates county. Ken,
lucky. near good high school. new devell-
Ing: tWI, new barns. :,,1)0 rods
fence. Will exchange for ei:y properly or
F•111.ral ;(11jc.
IfN. 12 roil a.•i'e tract, 3 miles 11,'. of
Fulton. in Foltea county, Ketoccky. 9 room
dwiling, large barn. Price $6,300.00, 1-9
cash, balance Oue in one and 1 W4 I years.
No. 1.----7,11 acres in Graves county, Ken-
tuuky. near good high school, 11 room
dwelling, stock barn :12x36, tobacco barn
36\111, deep \\AI. gas engine, good out-
buildings. Priee $1,000.00. $1,750.00
Federal Loan.
1.1--5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500.00.
N.o. aeres in Fulton county, Kelt
tuck..... 7 ro oon dwelling. 4 room tenant
house. two large barn,;. Price $7,500.00.
2.000 ash and assumption of $3.600.00
Federal L noa, remainder in equal pay-
ments. due in 1. ord 3 years.
No. 16---s5 aures, 2 miles W. of Fulton
on State Line Boad. in Fulton County, Ken-
tucky, 5 room dwelling, two good barns,
reeessary oontbotildinors. Price $12.750.00.
Assume $1,000.00 Fed.Tal Loan, rent cinder
er.
small faro'. Pri‘e $6.000.101. loan, east'.
N. 21 120 aril..., 2 1-3 miles \Vest of
Fulton, o n ()Hon county, Tennessee.
boa.- ;aid $15,000.00, assume
$1; itioitroit romilinol..r cash.
No.92 I a 9 miles N. E. Id* Fulton
in It I. in o•,.11111y, lentiicky. 7 room
dwe!litet, ic. :35.500.00,
$2.ouo ea.- h, remainlier in equa a oI munts
due in I. 2 and
No. 2; -5 acres 5 miles N. of Fulton in
Hit.' etainty, Kentucky, vo.:ol 6 room
el we',1O .a t ge barn. Price! _ • fon.. oft cash.
N. 21 90 acres in Poinsetee county,
Arkathais, tro•to dwellings. large barn, 1 1-1
miles from high school, 3 miles front county
seat. Price $1,500.00. Assume! $825.67
Federal loan, rernainder cash.
Fulton City Property
No. '25- -One 1 1-2 story Kellastone
Bungalow, 13 rooms and two baths, 36x30
basement, hot air heat, on Third street.
Price $11.000.00.
tie. 17 --lin) acres, 1 1-2 miles N.. W. of No. 26-One 1 1-2 Kellastone Bunga-
Fult.on. 6 loom dwelling. 3 room tenant low, 1:1 rooms and bath, basement 23x-10
bouse, 10 oece lubacco barn, large stock hot air heat, on Third street. Price




006.00 he-deal Loan No. 27-Four vacant lots 50x120 on Sec-
No. Ir.1 -----. 2 1-2 at. !ord street. Price $2.500.u0 each, (one ot....
_ ,g4:44) 1hrt e
' L'
Vton, in Fuben county, 
1 
bousA, il ne-re -41
barn. Price $5.i.._ 
New spi.:.:4"....
6 i=1.10. rairt e:vinl`Alo,: • \
Federal Loan, remainen.: ....t7i'eati'  "L'^IC 62x90 business house on
No. 19--t 15 acres -I 1-2 N. of Fulton in State St. Price $3,000.00.
Fulton county. one! 8 room dwelling, two No. 30-One 10 room desnling with bath
g000d barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $1,- and basement. garage, poultry house. gar-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash, den and chieken yard. It 75048, en ('en-
No. 20---x6 3-4 acres, -1 Miles N. E. of tral Avenue. Price $15,5111).00.
Ftillon iii GraVcs county. Kolitucky. 9 room No. 31-0n.. 7 room dwelling in High-
house. g.00d tobacco barn and stock barn. lands, lot 150x200, good outbuildings. Price
Price $13.000.00, assume $3,500.00 farm $5,000.00.
No. 32.---thie t ro,tom thAelling on Walnut
St. Privy $1,501.00.
No. 33 Am.. 7 room new stucco,
c' Iii loath and basement, on eiollege
Pc;c :4:1:onorno.
No. :; I I one 5 teoorn dwelling, with loath,
cli:lox, i. 5.. Price $1,000.00.
-rine 'c. room dwolling, with bath
on 7oth St. Price ::::,750.0(). •
No. 30 rio;om dwelling, with I,
on Oak St. Lot 90\210, g cod outbuildii.,
Price $3,000.00.
No. ::7---•-One 5 room dwelling, on
State St. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
No. 38---One 6 room dwelling on Laje
St. Extension. Lot 100x200. Price
No. 39--One 5 room dwelling •
St., lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00.
Nto. 40-One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x130. Pricer $1,250.00.
No. 11--One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. 12-One vacant on the West side of
Jackson St. 68x150. Price $800.00.
No. 43--Two vacant lots in Highlands,
50x150. Price $500.00 each,
Ni,, .1.1___One 5 room dwelling in 11
lands, lot 50x135, garage and coal 1.
Mc,. $1,750.00.
No. 45-One vacant lot. 50x150. Prie
$175.00.
No. 46 -0»e Three. Business House 52.
80,f.ren!. t;s, $1,750.00 per annum. Priv.
oh Walnut S $600.00 per ;o:1!1711.
No. 47-One t.swi:%.,ory Rusines • • •
Price
No. 48-Three of tn.. first -...'rcantii•
propt.,siti,m, in the city at 100 cents on the
dollar, .(1. enjoying a nice business.
N .•- 9 room residence in Mar-
t • ‘i!, on Mechanic St.. will sell ...
..‘cluitit.:0 for a nice residence in Fulton.
A bst racts of Titles We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, wri,ini; deeds, mortgages,• etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton. Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless
you know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
5% Farm Loans We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity• and can now make 5 per cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We also write all forms of Insurance on farm
properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance. See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Phones: 664 -931 - 933 Office: City National Bank
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FUL-
TON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
To view the fertile! lands of Fulton and
adjoining counties is enough to give any
one a new inspiration of love for the
country in which we liver. surpassing in
productiveness the' high priced lands of
many parts of the country.
Fulton and surrounding counties is in
the midst of one tof the finest agricultural
sections of the! entire South. The! surface
is mostly a rolling level inclining toward
I he Mississippi river. The soil is as versa-
tile als it is rich and will grow to perfec-
tion corn. wheat. cotton, all cereals. clover,
alfalfa, grasses. toinieco, the dark variety;
fruits. potatoes and-vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section. on account
of the freedom with which grasses grow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
any section of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops, to stock raising and
all kindred liners of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy. prosperous, progno,_
sive people.
During his visit toeiVulton ciitintv semi,
ears ago. Morgan 0. Hughes, the best au-
thOrity in America on farming, said it was
not faetorieS needvolo the pro-
duet ion of the soil was sufficient.
Prof S-Good, head of animal hos-
bandry of the College (of Agriculture dent-
in!: his visit some years ago. said. "Blessed
is that county that can raise the crops and
stock such as raised here."
During their visit here, Messrs. Hughes
and Good talked to the farmers and all who
heard the! addresses were benefited, be-
cause every word uttered by these gentle-
men was instructive, giving each and ve-
eryone an inspiration for higher ideal on
the. farm.
No farmer in this section is ashamed
for you to view his beautiful fields of grow-
ing crops, sheep, hogs. cattle, etc. A trip
through this section of the country will cure
any man who has the "Florida fever."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
. Fulton. Ky., is one of the most progres-
sive, healthful small cities to be found
anywhere and property values are the
lowest. It has a population of about 6,500
and is growing steadily; more than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad im-
provements in course of construCt i irtr Which
will make Fulton the, hub of the great Illi-
nois Central. destined to be one of the
large terminal ra. • stern.
having Icc r113.11 it of railrooaola Ful-
ton has direet thorurh sere Ic el .)and fruito
Cincinnati. 1.0onisvilie. LoOlis and Chi-
cago en liii Nor Ii: Nero...A/rte.:1ns; liroming.-
ham. Metitio1-0... Nash\ lie. ' Atlanta and
Jacksoneille or the South. making it one
of the most aecesside cities in the. "Jack-
son 1)tirchase." Being the largest city be-
-tweet] Cairo. Ill.. and Jackson. Tenn.. it is
distributing center of a large and
rabidly dex•eloping section: the conuner-
cial center 'or NVot:,tern Kentucky and
Northwestern Tennessee. Po is a city of busi-
ness enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thriity. intelligent, cultured. hos-
pitable people, a city of churches and
Christian homes.
"The! Soluare Heal" characterizes its mu-
nicipal life. and integrity is a distinguish-
ing feallire of its 1Msiness life; the atmos-
phere of its social life is pure and cc-hide-
slime'. while the tone of its moral and re-
ligious life is high and refreshing.
Its banking institutious are safe and ;lc_
commodating : its capitalists are ever ready
to assist in establishing and maintaining
manufacturing enterprise's. its real estate
men are always in position to offer induce-
ments in building sites for It busi-
ness houses. or factories, anti the city gov-
ernment will do its part to encourage the
FULTON, KY.
Tho. lYic Fullon are unsw-
passeoi. Th,• of Folt,on rep_
resent :ho. doominatrons.
A splendid water system. pure and re-
freshing.
Her climate' not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons. but is such
as to be conducive to healthfulness, and
the country surrounding is such as to in-
sure the future of Fulton.
But FltItell can boast of something great-
c? than a city of material prosperity in the
midst of a fertile region: more promising
than 11 C:ty producing only wares and mer-
chandise: grander than a city made up of
factories. banks and stock exchanges;•
Milre to be lauded than a city of much ex-
tent and traffic; more to Ire desired than
any other products of civilization-7-For
she can boast of her homes. These are her
pride: in them is her happiness; on them
her hopes center; from them radiate. that
influence which has made the future prom-
ise bet t er t hi rigs,
For the professional man, the business
man, the laboring nian and the capitalist,
Fulton has a welcome.
"Come, and if you jr.o away. you will





IT makes Ili, difference whenthe need arises, or where the
call may lake us; when our
phone rings we are ready to
set'. e, at ;My little OF al anv
place.
Modern motor equipment
makes the miles melt away.
When our services are needed,
one has only to call. The time
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WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourcndeaN or to make flour that our community
nould he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack












IN TEST krf ITLIAS
42 NATIONS SEND
THEIR MIK ATESI




Counsellors Chosen Today Will
Name Sense irs--G•neral Political
Situation Not Affected.
I 1 ni until pal ete,tions
t ,rtikIi Pi it 'ice. when more than
400.11011 eiVit• Councilmen. Who eheOire
inr vont and ollier .ifficials. were
deeted. frilled to aliow any chimed
ill political cheral ter. and most rip.
r,.a,.nl.,tltea were reelected.
The ,city eleetione failed to show e
sharp swing to the dam in tamp, Theoretically the object of the coin
thy with Oen. Von ititott.nburg.. vie ferencto is to redraft the defunct St
• tory. which had Mien anticipated Germain protocol which empowered
Still else adminiatered • sharp blew the league to supervise and regulate
to tile c ,,,,, mittee, who egpint,.d to interaational traffic In arms. !imam-
won 010111 alyongo, Titt, itt,d, made erable importance side issues are In-
a poor snowing and the leaders, Mar %aired. however.
cel Countouriere sad Four non-league nations- are rep.
Autrey tlarcheriim all deputies. resented- the United States, (hr
failed to be elected. many, Turkey. and Egypt -as well
Former Premier Ilerriot scorcd a
anittehing victory at Lyons. and M
Anterious, his tulubiter of pettadow••
an handily.
'lit" left cartel seemed to hold all
ghe ground if gained in May, 192). In
the geeeral election/4. chiefly bei Jets@
! the middle class trade's linioulliti
workers voted heavier than before.
whereas the bourgeoisie neglected to
curt their ballots.
It is the municipal counsellors
el.•cted today who name the senators,
and the third Senate body Conies tip
for rwelection next January. The re-
sults will not aid the Senate ma-
jority opposing the government Htld
14 little help to the Nationalist .optio.
/Mon mime it y in the Chamber of
Deptitlee. It is generally holetived the




IN FIGHT WITH GUARDS
Oee Officer Dead. Four Wounded
in Cuban Clashes
Three Bandits Killed By Guards ,. i hie acceptance of the pros;
• Havana, rune -Three bandit.' a2•7 '..j league of
i one rural 'mild weie killed and 'fi t
'•rd Onslow.
triOfhers to
4051.5*-411,m • ................20i. _wallow met
rf procedure




bandits were cotfferrtWilW"tif4e dleates -tee) vie. .....eolately assume
. farm and killed by rural guards. One • role similar to that plityill by
4 private wee killed aud a corporal Representative Stephen Porter at the
seriously wounded
T 
opium conference and become a pre-
•.• At Media Luna. Oriente movitice, dominating factor.
two bandits were cornered and in the
fight one bandit was killed and the
other captured. A i•orpotal. a prival•
end a cicilian were wounded
IS THE VERDICT
WoRDWIDE IN t4 e 0 E
Object of Conference Is to Redraft
St. Germain Protocol. Permitting
League of Nations to Super-
vise International Traffic
C•neve Arrival In tii•ite‘a 1,1' more
than 2110 deieltates, expert-. and ob
seivers from forty two notiona boort'
out Lougee of Nations predli Gone
I list the traffic in &trine ronferentu
convening Monday is the need Im-
portant International convention




We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to




New Orleans. A committee of
citizens, under whose au,loces a
public reception waa Tendeled to
Gto R. Molony. wle; retired ds super-
intendent of the New Orle.in police
department. present.,I NI %emu
with a 115.000 purse.
Mr. Molon) will sail to Honduras.
where he ha,: 110,n coniniksiioned
by that government to :e.eganize
the military fie cee
TOO MANY TRAFFIC RULES
Association Says Excessive Repulse
Hens Defeat Own Purpose.
Washington.—Traffic regula• ion 1r
many cities has been carried to the
point where, by the multiplicity ef
rules, signs. directions and signal,.
It Is defeating its own end by confus
leg the motorist. in the opinion of
officials of the American Automobile
Association
In a statement the aseociation
which has just held a tuitional meet
ing of secretaries of affiliated muter
elubs. declared motorists in many
cities are suffering from a -traffi,•
complex."
Debate War By Redo)
Washington Arguni,n,, for and Living Buddha of Tibet Prays for
against milltai y piepare.ine, As the Universal Peace.
principal reliance 'or at, were Shanghai Pancloin Lanta. the itc
by log Buddha of Tibbet. at a reeeplior
former' rhir't' 01 the and navy given in his holler, made an address
g,neral staffs Adoolal WI urn h on universal peace, stating:
Rodgers repres,nto,1 ;,• ;.• ,•1, nts -Since reaching Chinese soil, I
,1 Maj. have been praying night and day for
Ceti Taske: It sing the welfare of the Chinese people and
for the permanent petteo of the
Chinese nation It Is My desire that
all people shall believe in Yin Kim,
or cause and effeet. Only those per-
forming good deeds can expect good
reetilte and tile sooner the people
r• ante tho Importance of virtu, tho
eallier universal peo. on.1
the elimination of bodily 1,1111.,
The Buddha. who is st led the .11
pirhuiriati prelate of Tibet, spent the
day In Shanghai attending theatrical
performances In his honor. Ile also
vinited delegations from Buddhist
bodies in East Chins
0t peace •.1, 11041
as all mandated powera. Abysienia,
Persia. Turkey. Egypt and other
district' where the St. Germain
convention applies also have dale.
gates ready to protest.
Following Washington's example.
Britian, France and Italy have Rent.
nine full delegates. Germany, seven;
Japan, China, IklIgium, Brazil and Ar•
gentile six; while no nation has less
than three representatives Thi•re are
lebbeiste of American and European
manufacturers. Col. F. W. Abbott is
observer for the Inter-Allied Veterans'
Assoriation, C. R. Buxton. M. P.,
la here for the British Labor party.
while various peace organIzattomi
asked for aecommOdatIons for dele-
gates. As the assembly room of the
palace of Nations holds only 250,
most of these unofficial observers and
lobbyists will be excluded from the
peria10011.
Duration of the conference is prob
lematical: the Americans, headed by
Representative Theodore K Burton,
predict a "cleanup' or "bust-up"
within a month.
Conite Carton de WI. rt of Belgium
I•iitIAt`t. III 4.11-,111,•1 .11 1l1 •
Seaplane Smashes Rec. 
Philadelphia A • 11,, . 11.wn
wi•hout a stop d 3,3
minutes. the l'N-9
•• tided al Oh.
'.e• !light. whirl. •-ea-
plane un•luvaitee I! -doci yens
stated, a distance u.t. ! great -
er than that io the lit I-.! !light
of the l'N 9 ft iii SA., I ! to
Honolulu.
Thaw Raps Law's Mne, otis
Knoxville. T1•1111 Iii s I, Thaw,
who w•s held Ile • • ,nies by
officers looking fo:
interviee ex pi .•.sed
of methods emplo,! s in
blocking the •• •• • ,top
cal 5 suspected ,•: %.• , altor.
At one point nea: . he ,,iinI ii
telephone pole .1.1,1 ;thteeil
across the road
Traffic Rules Defeats Purpose
Washington. Traffic icgiii.t! ion to
many citit•s has hem, 1 It• tt h. the
41.0int wh,re. by the toaltiolLity of
rules. signs, direction,. .int
It is defeating its oalt en.1 to con
fusing the ,,,,, torist, Ii Ilic opinion
of offi elide of Ole Atneri,,an Auto-
mobile as•uiciation
Bulgaria Denies Unrest
Itettli The I4urtgir iii. aeleitation




San Franco. o, - The Dollar
steamer President Van Buren, which
went aground near Knobe. Japan.
has been floated, according ta woi
received at local offices The vessel
was undamaged and moge. ded 1,,
Knobe, from which Port it '.
paring to sail to Shanghai
---
Capt. J. E. Beasley Dead
Hell1P1118.-4'IIP'• James I-:.1 ,ii .I
Beasley, one of thel rapidly thilinIns
gray line that valiantly der, tided
the south. succumbed to an hut.'.. 
tutone month's duration at his rest
•tilenee... cos McLean Boulevard
Hand Shaking Puts Arm In Sling
eapetown -With his tight arm in
n sling as a 1.0111101 too daye el
almost continoue handshaking, the
erinee of Wales danced until 4 a. us




Till' I 1111111' til.
:Ind ()ye!. 2000
ti;t1 Cushfiner's.
till' I S I('.ISOH
111(1 Grow with tis.
How are youi
Screens?
Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can
good service.














We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to Want them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
•:.
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1-At, -is -am a u sd
Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
.."Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
S°UTHF.RN FENCR holds its own against the strunge‘tpressure and resumes normal shape as soon as pres‘m• ii
removed, because it has JOIN.' e %kr) retaiosIts sheer in all weethers, ea TENSION CUR \ I • el.,. it to
"%Pula %hen hot and contract when mild. Made
grades el tough, springy epee hearth steel wire a,
rind rorojorm galvanised co•liej in which the beat pion, \ ,,,Graspotter i.nc is used.






























12 PER CENT CUT VAN OR IAN WINS
IN INCOME-TAX BAI.1.00N EVENT
GOODYEAR PILOT COVERSUNOFFICIAL ESTIMATE MADE BY
AROUND 600 MILESTREADORY OFFICIALS
SURPLUS OVER ESTIMATE ,
'relief Given This Year to Income
Tax Payers Will firs Added to
Later, Elec./ruse of Reduction
in Expenditures
a_
Washington - - rtiofficial estimates
by treasury officials indicate that u
12 per taint reduction It, !mantle faxen
may be primal Ide as t he next step in
lifting the federal tax burden.
'rills figure, Willie calculated with•
iult Intention to commit timmeiarY •
Motion to any policy, was sairge•tell
on the basis of an Inc plate analy-
st,. of returns on Income Init.,, an
der the present law its shown in lic
March ur first quarterly installment.
It would bear out previous estimates
that another two hundred milli -a
dollar total redaction wouia made,
effective on taxes paid In 1925.
Present indications tire that the
treasury will avoid making tiny defi-
nite proposal to the next Congress
when it is expected the tax question
again would be alive. Mr Mellon ,
h.- lade no direct statement on the ,
10. I, mold of his adviserm favor •
keeping the treatirsy out of the fight.
They are urging that the treasury
Inform Congresii ;Intl point out what
Is possible. Gnat leaving the whole
question of rates for the congreselom
ul leadet a to decide.
Th., first indication that another :
cut in income taxi., was positible
Wad given when tho March Install-
ment exceeded the treasury's es-
l o, lead, last mummer, by about
eight million dollars. Further evi-
deuce that total revenue receipts will
be larger than originally calculated is
given also in receirts frop import
tariffs which just now are about
five million dollars above the amount
collected up to the same date in
1924.
Miscellaneous receipts, a general
source of revenue front which It has
been expected about $127.000.4100
would be cut off through the reduc-
tion by the last law, have not drop-
ped to that extent. and Indications
are that the decline will only slightly
exceed 8105,000,000.
With larger receipts expected from
the meVeral sourc;s than had 'previous-
ly been predicted. it was apparent to
treasury officials that the surplus
will be far greater during Gila and
the uest fiscal ear than it had been
apparent when the last budget. figures
were drawn up.
It is obvious, however, that definite
gilt Watkins is out of the question
&oil the June. or possibly the Sep-
tember quarterly instalitneut has been
counted.
Maxie official, favor the application
of the bulk of the next tax cut to
the middle class of incomes and those
derived froni business. Their argu-
ment was that the smaller Income
camera were giv.,n important relief
in the last tax revision and that tin-
class which is maintaining the flow
of life blood In industry should be
treated next. Should their views pre-
vail, it would mean substantial cuts
In incomes front $25,eutt to perhaps
am high RS $200.000.
Tax experts in the treasury are
considering current payments in an
" Ii mine a bat may be ex- ,
pected when the count is all in.,
They calculated the 12 per cant total
cut on the basis of figures now
availahle. but explained that complete
figures may allow a greater or less
reduction in the total whieh the fed•
oral government nrost cell from the,
pockets if the taxpayers.
Inquiries Denote Improved Business
Conditions.
Memphis If tourist travel interest
is an indication or better business
conditions in the reentry tlwri. has
been • Materiel Improvement accord-
ing to officiate of the Illinois Central
Hellion&
"We li.tVe received Str per cell' toore
inquiet, s regarding summer tourist
fares than we .11.1 a year ago." said
R. J. Carrilicheel, assistant general
passenger agent of the I. and the
liatoo & Mississippi Valley rallroada
alio returned yesterday from au in,
spection trip through the territory
'ttr the inquiries we have received."
Mr Carmichael said. "95 per cent
came front Memphis and from tho
territory south on the I. C. and Y.
g M. V. railroads. They indicate that
the travel this summer, particularly
It Wisconsin. Michigan, New York
and Chicago will be exceptionally
heavy.
.._ --
Turin, Italy. -Unrestrained joy per-
vaded the Villa ('alvi over the birth
of a robust son to Princess Yolanda,
eldest dsughter of King Victor Em•
manned and Queen Helena, and wife
oh Count Calvi Ilergolo. The boy
Wits Illitilettlat el)* tiallted tliornio




Gina Ira Th.. Ti' 6, aim,
balloon. Arrived at Fort Crook.
Omaha. trom Itosecrans fiald, Bt.
Josesh. Mo,
HONEYWELL AT ABERDEEN
Veteran St. Louis Balloonist Lands
After High Flight Begins to Tell
on His Aide—Four Down in
Memphis Territory.
St. Joireph, Mo.-- W. T. Van Or-
man, piloting the Goodyear III, cov-
ered the greatmo distance in the nil
(tonal race which ended when
the last two bags come to earth.
Van Orman landed at Reform. Ala ,
outstripping the veteran, Capt. II. E.
Honeywell, by about Pi miles. Capt.
Honeywell brought the St Joseph
down at Aberdeen, %l Is,,., at I o'clock
la a Mossage to the Asmociated
Pruits reporting his lauding, Van (Jr
man estimated the distance he cov.
,,red at 530 miles. A rough mitt
mute map Allowed tire distance to le
approximately goo miles.
Caul Honeywell was dIsqualife ,!
by Referee A. It lambert for rie
laying his start but action on the
decision had not been announced
by the local contest c lllll waive. lier
bert V. Thaden. another pilot, also
was disqualified on the same
grounds.
The parried a cash prize of
11.1100 foi the winner, the Litonfield
trophy and the right to represent the
United States in the lilt, rilatIona I
balloon race.
For second place a rush prize .4
ssim w}1,1 offered; third place,
anti fourth, $300, Each pilot corn.
petIng reCelVed a bonus of $100.
DEPUTY SHERIFF SHOT
RAIDING A NEGRO CAFF
--
Bystander Gets Bullet in
Thigh—Gunman Escapes
Popular Muff, Slo.—Deputy Sheriff
Claud Graham, 25, was shot twice.
and Lee Brantley. 26, a bystander,
was wounded by an unknown negro
la • raid at the negro restaurant
of Pearl Martin, on South Broadway.
Deputy Gialiam, with Deputy A. J
Harper and Policeman J. W. Fry'
and D. W. Carter were raiding the
resort for whieln. The negro assail.
ant and another negro were behind
• partition in ,the rear of the place
Graham was standing guard at the
front door.
The offkers were rounding up the
'mettles to search then, when the one
decided to shoot his way out. He
and his cotnpanion made a rush tor
the door, the former with a gall in
hand. A volley of five allots was
fired. One struck Graham In the
right hand, the other a flesh wound
in the abdonieu. Brantley. who was
wittating the raid through a plate
glass window. was struck in the
thigh. The negro is at large and a
posse is searching for him.
MEMPH1ANS TO SPEAK
--
Bishop Gadur and R. R. Ellis to Aid
C. of C. Dedication.
Washington, D. C. -Among the
Speakers listed in the preliminary
program for the dedication of the
new home of the Chamber of Coin
mere, of the United States to take
place here on May 20 are the Rt
Rev. Thomas F Geilor, hishop ol
Tennessee, and Robert R. Ellis, pr.'s
Went of the Bessie-Ellie Drug Cam
pans- or Memphis. Mr. Ellis wir
discuss "the problem of distribution
in relation to the chamber of Com•
tnefee." He is also chairman of com
mittee No. 4 on the expenses of dein,
business. of the distribution con
ference.
10,000 Farm Hands Needed
Topeka, Kan,- Th.. annual prob
loin of importing the army of har-
vest hands to Kansas fields was ut
for solution before the state pithily
survive commission, representatives
of the Kansas railways and Geo E
Tucker of Kansas, federal farm
labor director. It is estimated that
50.000 farm hands will be required by
the farmers of Kansas to take care
of the 1925 crop and that 30.000
these must be Imported from sour,
outside the State.
$100.000 Road Bonds Win
NVaynealioro.- Full official returns
from the apecial election held re
eently in the Woodward•Pleasatit
Grove separate road district ot
Wayne County hate Just come In
and thy vote was 11S votes fot




Washington Secretary Weeks, win
las been suffering from • thrombi,
ale stroke for several weeks, ha,
shown such Improvement r,eentts
that President coutidse e%Peet• him
to return to his dealt In a abort
lima.
Tax nellecter Quite
London. Itecausi, he couldn't hem
to take Ileottle.4 money and ht`u.ati,,1
Ilia popularity was compared to that
of the devil, A. Parry redigned ii





Radiator with shell of
highly polished, non-rust.
ing airplane metal adding
greatly to the appearance
of the car.
New Clutch
Single plate dry dice type
—easier, smoother, more
positive, requires no lubri-





larged; gear contazt great.
ly increased; one-piece








Longer and stronger. Five
sturdy cross members.
Deep channel steel con-
struction.
New Bodies





Closed models have new




Open models and Coach
in rich dark blue. Setl:tn,
aquamarine blue and





for carburetor and mani-
fold. Extra wide crank-
shaft bearings. Rocker
arms and valves enclosed




Closed models have new
type NA' onepiece wind-
shield with automatic
windshield wiper. Open
models with new pattern
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Balloon Tires and Disc Wheels atom-hod
The Sedan $825
Balloon Tires and Disc Wheels standiod equipment
The Coach $73
Balloon Tires and special Artillery Wheels standard .quipment
A.A.116;
Come and let us demonstrate the true value of the Chevrolet to you.rulikr
kill IL ARAGE—Earie & Taylor
Lower Lake Street, Fulton, ky.





Railroad NewsMethodist Church AD,. V. Windsor re
reet
;ntricii imItritx mg al her h011IC
;1 I he I II lilathis.
Mr, anti Mrs. Ha D. Stay
init little daughter. have re-
Awned from Paris and mu
ditiiiiii.'s% ht.: 0 they isited Mrs. A. E. Coving
ton visited
i‘ relatives ill Halls, Tenn., this is for sc era! weeks,
M. returnod from week.
.1 lousiness trip in Indianapolis ------ ---
Miss Annie Watt Smithtor the last two weeks.
Mrs. C. lt. Wallace and daughter oilrain Dispatch,-
daughter. Susie Van. have re- Smith. visited friends iii Jack
tuFtioa from Memphis when son week end last.
t hey v isited relatives.
ND. and NIrs. Ira I). Stay ND's. I). C. Ligon, is visitiui
have taken ritoms on 'Finn' l'UlatiVCS ii 1.011kVine Ihir
it net in the l'evigg home. 
week.
The Merry Matron Serving
Club met at lib' hotile. of Mrs. Seeretary of Treasury 
Mel-
lloyd Bennett Wednesday. A on, passed throgrin- the city 
the
first of the week, accompanied
wa: enjoyed !;y the by Ni l% C. Nlarkham, presi-
dent of the Illinois Central in
Mr. Nlarkham's private car, en
route to Jackson. Miss., where
m r. Melltin delivered an
dress before the Bankers* As-
i ix at that point.
-
First Baptist Church rile Floridan Makes Last TripApril 28th
The Floridan. the Illin,, ;
C. H. Warren, Pastor Central's de luxe train made •
last trip this spring on April
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. ilk train is put on during It
Services. 11:00 a. m., 5:00 ;winter months, usually ben
p. inaugurated about the first
Prayer Meeting Vk.eIIIII,IsdaY December, when the cove;
Evening, 7 ni0 p. the north, and runs daily, car-
B. Y. P. U. 6:17) p. tn. rying thousands of pleasure
Intermediate B. Y. P. seekers from the frozen north
15 p. m. to the warm sunny orange'
The Brotherhood will meet grovos of Flori
da. which is fast
Friday evening- at the church. becoming America's play-
; ground. The train is usually
Special music every Sunda . discontinued the spring
when the warm weather has
WELCOME SIGNS ARE won the long battle with 
ice,
ATTRACTING ATTENTION and brings warmth once m
ore
The Rotary Club's big signs to the north.
welcoming the tourists to Fed. During the past winter many
ton are being placed on the notables have been passen
gers
highway and make a very creel- on the de luxe train, am
ong
itable .showing., as they are whom were William Jennings
large enough to catch the eye Bryan, Vice-President, 
Chas.
in passing. and at the same Dawes, and many other 
distin-
time. brief etiough to allow the guished persons; and we 
might
ttassengers in speeding autos to add "Andy Gump" or his cre-
two messages from the grasp the entire welcome at a atter, Mr. Sidney Smi
th. Also
in Cuba and Brazil. Daring. Hance. The club is to be corn- the girl writer, Miss Cyn
thia
:lie social hour the hostess serv- 'mended on this splendid work. Grey, took a very thrilling
 ride
eel delightful refreshments to on the locomotive of The Flor-
18 members and two visitors.
• 'The meeting Closed ...lab -vial:-
yr by Mrs. Jones.
The Senior Epworth League
met at seven o'clock last SUN-
day evening. The -'a ii
opened by a s,tng. Thy S.•rin-
ture lesson was read ItV Wadi,
Joyner, and p...iy0r hy
Freeman. Then the preeirain
was turned over t it•adc:'
WhO WaS 1.011iSe 8111tord. ;site
was tibly assister by Mandel.c
tones. Gladys Bell. Wilma
11 iso and Martha Smith. Five
'len Members were added to
.he list. and we hope lots inure
come and join.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. N.
Mr. and MN. Paul Berger and look with pride upon t his most
eittne daughter. Bettie lit:tne.
-pent the week end with Mrs. 
The friends of Junior. the, efficient service.
Li:vein', daughter, Mn-. ,I.esitc bright little son of Mr.
 and Mrs.
C. S. Townsend will regret toJohn ,,n Bate,: .0 rut.
Mr‹. ,. J!! at his
•overing at her
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Piestur
.1
Epee ort 11 Lea,: co
i•riii.'.
!II., anti 7 it. :NI! . pc
eiatly invited to atiend.
Services of last S lay ;\ t•
not h well attended, ;it the
morning hour. sacrament Vctis
.iihltillistegYel. 'MI's. Chas. rifiittil
.,v ais. a stdo, The evening, ser.
,n1t0 by the pa.i• ee;i: e:pecial-
tv a fine one. Rev. 
\\t alk",
;old wife f;ivored tio ,Lud hi vi
,‘ h a viol i n duet acconipai,_
mil by Mrs. Nladelos.
The tiusv• Men's Bible Cias,
:s ill the' Ce'llte'St with Itv-
arsbell'g aunt are far in the, lead.
Mn. llolifield of Nlayfield. ‘vii!
address the class this Sultdav
in the City Flail, Evervi man
in Fulton not attending Stintla•
School elsewhere is urged to
attend this ;lass.
The NN'arner Blackard Nlis-
sionary Society will meet NIon-
eta) it 'all Mrs. Clark and NH's.
Clo‘ee, at p. ni.
The Methodist Alissionary
"iris will inect with Nlarv
inintediately atter sehoiii
Tuesday afternoon. A full at-
tondance is desired.
The .1unior Alissionary Socie-
ty Met ‘vith Martha Brady yes•
*.erilay afternoon after ..citool
a good attendance and a splen.
did prograni is reported fr
the children.
East Fulton Circle met eelth
Mrs. Ctequin on NValn'it strect
Monday. The meeting opened
with song. Mrs. Joyner read
the Bible lesson followed with
prayer by NIrs. Bulloch. Ilol!
call and minutes \vivre read.
NH's. Lou Jones gave. "Sis:
terhood of l'hurch 1V,tmen,'
from the Voice. Mrs. Ander-
son. "WomallhOOd Of he Amer-
icas." Mrs. Butt prilkserited the




The Woman's Club of Fit!-
has been invited by the
NVoman's Club to
join them in observing Ken-
tucky History Day in June and
I take part in the program. It
is anticipated that a large dele-
gation will go over to Hickman
on said occasion as the Club
heartily accepted the invita-
tion.
\ ,•,I.
Vt'I'Y P1'010:0110 aft 
Cl'Il,01111
members and isitors. 1•11,-
hostess served it salad votir,ee.
and Wits aSsisteet by Mr,.
 Brade•
and Nlii- ti../1:11 , Le-
ery.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
CITY COAL CO. It
WE SEL1
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles













land. \\ Inch con (tend last Mon-
day.
idan front Birmingham Ala., to
t' than-As-as, Cen., and. in 4441.1...
ingham Post of April :Aeth,'
writes of her thrilling exiperi-
ence on the giant locomotive
that pulls the (IJ luxe train at
10 miles per hour over moun-
tain and through valleys on its
breathless dash to the South-
land. Miss Grey says only aft-
er this ride could she realize
the responsibility placed upon
;he man itt the throttle ._the iii-
g
The Floridan. like the
Mole and the Panama
is a great credit to the country-
side which it serves, aril the
Illinois Central can rightful!)
ENTERTAINING PROGRAM
At the May Inve1111g of the
1Vmmen's Club the musie de-
partment had eharge if the
program with lilt it Field -











ids who h , host
iirrnan f,,
7s1E UP WITH THE, I 1.1.TON
l'OULTRY ASSOCIATION
filen?
ille•ietion.- .,,. ;;.,  ,r,,,,1 1
' Cottlilig in Mode . tee the ,
,iotint for riiiin ill,,ri. MC'
N and every tele ti hi, is tate
ested in increasing the incon
of the farnier is urged to je,
and help boost fer better poi
try.
Poultry dealers are alwa
anxious to pay better nrit
good poultry and Hit n
tor such is available the t
around. Beller hens bring 1i.
ter returns in egg money, at
the cost of keeping the aestI
no greater than for the sri;
ititl.
HERRICK





You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reasons hot- this dinible economy. The first is the HERRICK
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason IS the con-
struction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the lever fastener placed on ihe doors, everything (hat goes into a
HERRICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance lei heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
_Ike Sweet, Fulton, ky.
I
Prices On CI FANING  RUGS
14.
REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug dry clean-
ing we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.
2x4 Rugs Dry Cleaned
3x6 Rugs Dr) Cleaned
6x9 Rugs Dr) Cleaned
Sx10 Rugs Dr) (leaned






This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you ,
send your carpets to us they are returned to you as clean
as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean.
Phone 130 for prompt service.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
47--f
1.
k
•
Ii
